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The choice of thamc In thla atudy stoma directly from the

ar'a i6faoi.j6 ha 6ri.lv.le, "XMf ..utaci- r.ey to neiaxa tion,"

In Coronet, July, 1948.

rr. Lsvid r. Fink, co-author of the article ano psychia-

trist for the Veterans Administration and for the Superior

Court of California, had studied more than 10,000 personal

cose histories In his investigation of the dynamics of re-

laxation. Case histories were divided i-ito two groups.

Croup no. 1 consisted of records of patients who were suffer-

ing from mental and emotional tensions. L;oup no. 2 com-

prised the case records of people who were free from such

1-ultiea.

After ;aany months of research the findings showed that

the cro* 1? who suffered froir. extreme tensions had one trait

in cor.iBion. They "ere hypercritical—extreme faultfinders.

,..>. .,, w,c oi.;,6i greuj) "o; a sj_h gle inuiviuunl posseaseo this

characteristic.

Investigations were then made with chronic tension oases

so stubborn that they failed to yield even to psycho-analysis.

'!tie conoluelon was reached that faultfinding can be a klnl of

disease thai, results In serloia mental and physical complica-

tions.

The bypercritlelam of the two main characters of this

study develops Into negativism, from which they may be cured

only by professional attention.
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Young James KoKenna fastened his four-buoklo overshoes

and unbent hla long body uo look foj* the ducks. The young

ones had been out all nl;ht and had set up an awful racket

several times. Papa had already complained aboi t how much

they ate and the racket they made, and James knew he was

golnr to have to get rid of them. Iron the comer or hlS

eye he oax.ght a glimpse of a coyote al^pplnt into the weeds

by the roadside. In the breaking light he began to make

out the splotohy white ducks on the north bank of the creek.

If they wouldn't run off, and If they wouldn't eat so muoh

and make so much racket...

He went down the three steps and shopped to yawn and

stretoh. Ordinarily he didn't got up until s^ac, although

Papa called him at five. (Mamma was u|> an hour* early, too.)

1Mb morning he had rooembered that the, Barhana anu Uncle

Joel were coming tonight. He didn't hajve to be\c*lled a

second tiie. He yawned again and took lln a great fereath of

I ft
fresh air, forgetting for a moment the Impending trouble

concerning the ducks as he became overwhelmed by a sc^se of

Infinite space and of expanding spheres of ether> and "by a

senae of his own potential power. He would look, at the

engine In B. J. Barham's Ford, and he would talk to incle

Joel about the Haynes. They'd be surprised that he knew

so much about gasoline engines.



He crossed the yard splashing and slopping through

podttlsa as he watfe his way around the henhouse to the com

crib where he kept eleven )iens and the drake*

It was t_oiu£ to be hot—steamy hot with all tnia rain.

B. J. probably wouldn't drive hl3 new rord for Tear of get-

ting stuck in the gumbo. And Jnclo Joel would probably have

to drive his roadster instead of the Haynes. Aunt Louise

didn't like to ride In that "little olo jumpy ford"—it

would be better if she didn't come anyway. James's moment

of exhilaration passed and a feeling of futility weighed.

Mamma hadn't been able to be deoent to Louise since she had

take.i to calling Uncle Joel "brother" in that insinuating

tone. Papa was Aunt Louise's brother, too, but he was a

farmer, not a doctor.

xhe Barhams would be sure to ask James what he rented

to be, now that he was almost a man. whenever liamma was

present, he sold he didn't know, because iSamoa always said

she was praying that James woulu become a nedical mission-

ary like his 'Jncle Joshua.

James ducked his head to enter the corn crib and, In

doinj_ so, became conscious of his bulk and strength. He

was a (.lent for thirteen; his new long pants had been long

overdue. Ke had been too old-looking and too big for knee

pants for more than a year} even then IUua.b cried when he

put on the long pants.

Foolish ducks bobbed about him while he counted eggs



scattered around on the hard ground. Eleven. And, aa always,

the green one. Ho looked plorcingly at each duck trying to

surprise one of then Into showing some sign of her genius.

Re picked up the green egg. It "°s still warm. Ke turned It

over In hla hand, welching It and ponderlri, lta creation.

Eaoh mom in,;, the same thoughts formed and swirled. Which

duck? Why green? Its producer ate the same food as the

others—or did she? Maybe she had a liking for green worm*

of a certain kind... Mamma said Cod made the egg green and

that It was alnful to try to explain It In any other way.

It was dangerous to ask how or why.

The Barhams and Uncle Joel were comlngl Each time the

thought occurred to him he £0t a new thrill with an edge of

fear. As ho splaohed hack through the puddles to take the

eggs Into the house, he was lnagtlnlng his answer to B. J.

(In Kama's absence): "I don't want to go to high school.

I want to stay hone and raise Indian Runner ducks and make

enough money to buy that International two-cylinder Titan

that pulls three 14-lnch ploughs."

"Oh," B. J. would say, "so you want to be a farmer?"

"No, I want to be a mechanic. I could get all of

Papa's ploughing done in a hurry with that Titan, and then

I oould plough for other people and make enough money to go

to mechanical school."

Then Papa would slap his leg and laugh uproariously

and say that he'd better not count on those Indian Runners



to do all that for him; those aucks were eating them out of

house and home, and no one wanted to eat the ducks or the

eggs. And then Hamraa would throw her hands up In the air

and exclaim and lanont that that was all the thanks a mother

earned for her aacrlfloesl "To think that I have worked my

fingers to the bone and stayed on my feet when I thought I

was going to drop dead In my traoks~when I felt as If I

were walking on jelly..." Where would It end?

MM

Kate McKenna stood tall and handsome before the kitchen

cabinet stirring cake batter which must prove to be the most

feathery of all white cakes. She was known for the unsurpassed

excellence of her white cakes. Tears trickled down her face,

and she stopped now and then to wipe them away with a corner

of her apron.

Cousin Emma, fat and ineffectual, stood at the kitchen

table washing breakfast dishes. She, too, was crying. At

the front of the house there was noise of furniture being

moved. Kate's sister, Eunice, was putting new paper on the

dining room; It was not the pattern Kate wanted. I.unlce was

anxious to help, as usual, but all the time it was a plot to

humiliate her sister. Kate saw through all their plots

against her. Eunice wanted to marry Matthew. She had made

eyea at him the very day he and Kate were married, and she

had been hoping ever slnoe for Kate's death.

And Uatthew was trying to turn the children against her.



They didn't mind her at ell any mora, aark hadn't taken a

phyalc for dear-o -ily-k.iowa how l"n?, and last week Rlitabeth

had spewed out the pepsin ano continues to refuee It until

Matthew teased her Into taking It. -hey were all against her.

._-;, foil ~u —»i..._.. a.K. fauttOlilc, Mrf hull-wit tou .4^a« »mu i lea

in sympathy.

e> • «

James Ofene^ the kite! en door only far enough to set the

can of egjs Inside. He took two twelve-quart milk palls from

the porch wall and atarted toward the barn. He hated cows,

ihey were created for man's punishment. ihey had a terrible

smell and could do the worst kind of thinf a to you. He was

always gaiklag squeerad between two of them— they were so all-

fired heavy and clumsy. And then he was always getting splat-

tered with urine and stepping into a fresh pie. And the flies

wire worst of all.

Aa he entered the barn he choked at the smell of animals

and the steam from then mixed with odor of freah dung. lie

walked along a a close as he could to the barn wall to keep

his distance from messy rumps and filthy awltchln, taila.

At least two more years of this an>. maybe even four, if

they made him £0 to high school. He aat down with his head

agalnat a hot, smelly flank ant: began the monotonous ping ,

pang_, ping , pang .

The 3arhams and Uncle Joel... Mamma ahoulan't be try-



lng to show off, asking town people to sipper. Dinner , Mamma

wanted them to say. But Papa was right—farmers have dinner

at noon. If Aunt Louise wanted to call It dinner, let her.

She was stuck up because she lived In town with "my brother,

Doctor llC'^enna.'1

He began to think a'out Anna—Anna and himself together.

She told him In dozens of subtle ways that she admired him

physically and thought he was the smartest person she knew.

He had asked Mamma If they could take Anna to church with

them, but Mamma had set her foot down. And at Vat point

in James's thinking, Old Polly put her foot down--a cloven

hoof—firmly in the middle of James's instep. He kicked her

in the belly three times with his free foot before she moved.

It felt as if she took all the hide with her.

When he was able to forget the foot, his thoughts turned

back to Anna. Anna Spiegel's folks were unbelievers. James

was not to have dealings with such people. He hadn't exactly

had dealings with her, although he hadn't been able to keep

from thinking about It. (Of course, Mamma didn't mean tha

t

.

)

And, thinking was as bad as doing. As a man thlnketh in his

heart, so Is he. Mamma couldn't stop him from thinking. As

far as that went, he couldn't stop himself from thinking.—

and feeling. Anna was fourteen, rosy and buxom. She had

masses of rich brown hair that curled and drifted about her

face. James thought about her moat of the day and before

he went to sleep at night—when he wasn't thinking about two-

cylinder Titans.



Almost as bad as the Splegels' unbelief (they didn't
i

go to ehurdh) was their German blood. The neighbors had been

suspicious pf them dvrinj the war and now that the war was

over, everyone on Cedar Creek held the Splegels responsible

for the death of Henry Corey, killed in France. James didn't

see how thely could be blamed but he didn't dare say how he

felt. Mamma had written a poem about "brave Henry Corey"

and had mentioned the "foul Hun." She meant all Germans were

foul Huns.' | the poem had been published in the paper and

Mamma had been congratulated by the Covenanter ladles.

James f|linched at the slap of old Polly's tail across

his neck. If the Barhams failed to mention her composition,

Banna would quote a line or two casually to Illustrate some-

thing, «nd then the poem would have to be discussed. B. J.

Etarham would congratulate Mamma loudly, with a polite murmur

of assent from Krs. Barham. If Aunt Louise came, she would

be noticeably quiet, and Uncle Joel would glance at her un-

easily. To please him, Louise would praise Mamma—grudgingly.

Of course, Aunt Louise loved Papa—he was her youngest brother,

but he had Mamma (without whom, in Louise's opinion, he would

be better off), and Papa had his children, while Joel had no

one but Louise (without whom, in Mamma's opinion, Joel would

fare much better).

Matthew BcKenna walked past James with a bucket of milk.

He should have been surprised to see his son in the barn an

hour earlier than usual. James understood that Papa was not



happy about the "doln's" tonight. Matthew was satisfied to

be a farmer, and perhaps *>ete would have been more oontent as

a farmer's wife If Matthew's two brothers had not been pro-

fessional men. Uncle Joel had oared for *ate during the births

of her seven children and he had cared for the children always.

Kate trusted him without reserve, but sorrowed for his soul.

She feared medical sohool had made an atheist of him. She

oame to that Judgment from the light remarks which escaped

him now and then when religious matters were being discussed.

Barhams and Uncle Jool... James was milking his fourth

cow, the last one. He would wear his long pants and the

plaid tie Vnclc Joel hod given him for Christmas. Poople

said ho looked like Uncle Joel. Doth hac black hair and

brown eyes; both were tall and long-limbed, had melancholy

faces and well-shaped hands. Of course, Mamma had blaok hair

and brown eyes, too, but James preferred to think he resembled

TTncle Joel.

At eight o'clock Kate went to the dining room. She stood

in the doorway holding the corner of her gingham apron be her

nose. Eunice had two strips of paper on the wall. She had

deliberately chosen a pattern in the worst possible taste.

It oouldn't have been uglier. She knew Kate would have to

look at those brown vines on the dark yellow background for

at least a year.



"I don't know how I can stand it," Kate moaned.

"Ihey didn't have any blue or (;reen, axcept some ugly

patterns," Kunioe hod said. "This yellow was much the pret-

tiest. Just wait until the Barbaras see it and ask them.

Just see if they don't think it's pretty."

"I know what you're doing, " Kate said now. "I under-

stand all about it. But you'll find out—Just mark my word.

People are going to know about this..."

When &ate went to the kitchen and asked about the

children, Emma looked frightened. "I d-d-don't know," she

wheezed.

Both women were thinking of Elizabeth, two and a half

years old. Martha was In a high chair In a corner of the

kitchen, and they had lone before elven up keeping track of

Mark and Tom. The boys stayed out of the house from daylight

until dark oxcopt for seals. ku»m scurried off to look for

Elizabeth and found her sitting on the floor In the front

bedroom playing, in a drawer of pins and buttons.

"You're a bad girl, 'Lizbeth; your mamma don't know

where to find you."

"Mo, no, no." Elizabeth fought Sam and finally bit

her wrist.

"I'm gonna tell your mamma an' she'll spank you good."

Elizabeth aqialled and kicked all the way to the kitchen.

Matthew opened the door from the back porch.

"Here, what the Sam Patch is goln' on?" Emma's explan-

ation of Llizabeth'a naughtiness was drowned out by &ate.
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who, upon hearing Matthew's approach, had set up a moaning

whioh could not be ignored. Matthew lost a shade of color.

He had expected this, but it was always worse than the

premonition.

"What's all the fuss about?" He addressed Emma and she

had enough wit to know he was asking about Kate and not

Elizabeth.

"It's the wallpaper," Emma hissed.

"Wallpaper?" Matthew looked puzzled.

"Eunice uz paperin* the dlnin* room."

"What's the matter with that?"

"Kate don't like the paper." All the while Kate was

moaning, but Matthew knew she was listening. He started for

the dining room.

"Eunioe has got to get out of this house," Kate sudden-

ly shouted and Matthew turned about in the doorway.

"You think I don't know what you're plotting against

me " she continued, with a mixture of belligerence and In-

Jury. "I know all right, all right. Just mark it down in

your little book. This will all come out and then we'll see

who..." Her words were lost in a fresh fit of sobbing and

moaning. Matthew pushed his straw hat to the back of his

head and stood with his legs apart and his arms folded.

"Well, I don't know what to do. I'm at my wit's end."

Emma's tears began again. She sat down at the stone churn

and splatting of paddle in cream was the only sound for a
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few moments. Then Baby Martha began to whimper, and Matthew

picked her up from the high chair. He trotted her on his

knee and sang, "...the tree In the wood and the wood In the

ground and the green grass growln' all around and around."

While Matthew and the child laughed, Emma forgot her woes and

smiled, but Kate left the room doubled up with weeping.

"Krana, hadn't we bettor coll this party off tonight?"

Matthew said.

"I don't know If ilate..." She was frightened again.

"Well, I'll ask her." He went past the dining room

and looked In. The paper didn't look so bad to him and he'd

have thought Kate would bo clad to have someone do the work.

Sometimes he thought Eunice did things to plague Kate, but

none of the sots seemed important to him. The Lord meant

people to be happy. In the summer when he and the ohlldren

were not closed Indoors, he could be happy in spite of Kate.

He went to the front bedroom where Emma and Eunice

slept. Kate was there waiting for him. She was prostrate

(one of her favorite words' oh tha bed and didn't move when

he entered. "Don't you think we'd better oall off this

doin's tonight?" Matthew sold. Kate didn't open her eyes,

but murmured something weakly. "I didn't hear you," Matthew

said.

"I said If you'd get Eunioe out of this house I could

get almg very well."
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"Viell, you know I didn't invite her here and l ain't

gonna aak her to leave." hate rose to a Bitting position

qi lckly and gave list then- a dark look.

"I didn't Invite her. You're not fooling ue one whit.

I kr>ow wnat'a going on. "o, air, you're not pvlllng the wool

over my eyes." "ate always atressed her pronouns. She lay

down again aa if completely exhausted. Collapse waa the word.

Fv.nlco had purposely brought her to a state of collapse.

"Wall, Frana can't manage the children and supper..."

"Dinner I"

"It aln t dinner yet ana I don't see how it's c°nn« be,

with all this fcawlin' around here. It don't look amart to me

to be puttln' paper on the wall the day you're askln' people

to supper." Kate roae again, angry and determined.

"I'll show you what I can do and what I can't," she said

three ten in (ly, all signs of exhaustion gone. She stepped

briskly out of the room, head hlgbi Xatthew sighed and left

the house by the parlor door, which he had not usee a dozen

feiaM L\irii the i'oi r years they had llvod on the plaoe.

» * •»

Ola Belle switched James in the face with her tall just

aa he was getting up. That coarse, foul hair smacking across

his nose and mouth never failed to ahock and repel and anger

him, although he aeldom finished a milking session with-
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out experiencing it. Matthew shouted the cow's name when it

happened to him, but there was never a word of profanity

uttered in the MoKenna's barn. James would have expected a

bolt of fire from Heaven to consume him if he cursed a cow.

They said Old Man Spiegel swore at his cows till he wa3

blue in the face and beat them with the milk stools or any-

thing else that was handy. But James had never known Anna

Spiegel to lose her temper in the four years that she had

attemded Sunflower school.

As he turned the cows out of the bam, he looked north

across the creek at thirty acres of cheok-rowed com waving

lazily in the morning breeze. They had lost so much of the

wheat at harvest time beoause of the rains that if the com

didn't come through, Papa would have to borrow money to keep

the family through the winter. And wheat at $2.62 a bushell

The binder had clogged up constantly and the bundles had

come out In wads. And yet Papa had never stopped whistling.

James winced at the pain In his foot. Mamoa hod brought

the Lord into It—-sin, punishment, vanity, trials and trib-

ulations of Christians; yet she hadn't hesitated to buy a

{75.00 Jacket suit with pussy-willow silk lining. He wished

he could have had the §75. 00 to apply on a Titan.

He felt a sinking in his stomach when he noticed that

the Indian Runners had disappeared from the north bank of

the creek. If they had run off again, Papa would make him

get rid of them one way or another right away. Once he and
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Papa had found the ducks five miles from home.

Matthew had carried his can of milk to the house, Ihera

was left only the milk from the last two cows, talking to

the house with a pell In olther handj James thought about

Anna again, forgetting his Injured foot anil the ducks. Ha

wished he were old enough to marry her. Tf he were old enough.

Manna couldn't atop him. He could explain the plan of sal-

vation to Anna, and she would to converted. He couldn't

believe the Lord would refuse to save Anna's soul. That

would be carrying foreordlnatlon too far.

He looked acroaa the road southeast beyond Cedar Creek

Dam to the point where he could sometimes see smoke rising

from Spiegel's chimney. Finally ha saw a wlap curl up into

the light June air, before his own white olapboard house

•hut off the view. Tonight there would be Unole Joel and

B.J. Barham, and between now and that time there was Mamma.

Eunioe put the last roll of paper on the wall with satis-

faction. The Barbaras wouldn't dare say what they thought of

the pattern, but Kate's dear sister-in-law would, there would

bo lies galore told by the good Covenanters, but Louise Mo-

Kenna wouldn't tell then. Louise thoroughly enjoyed en-

forcing the hldebouno doctrines of the Covenanters. Kate

had gone over to that congregation after her marriage. Eunice,

her mother, and her younger sister, were still members of the
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Tiilted Presbyterian Church In Cherokee County.

How would the question of wallpaper be brought up? Eunice

oouldn't very well begin the discussion. Would taite have

the gall to come right out and tell them without any pre-

liminaries that Eunice had chosen the paper? She might.

You never oould tell what Kate night do.

Whan Matthew oame to the doorway, she didn't turn around,

for she was afraid he would read guilt In her face.

Eunice was too tired after papering to help with children

or cooking. She lay down for a nap satisfied that the even-

ing would bring a tasto of revenge for the praise and material

rewards whloh iiate had received from her mother ana never

earned.
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II

The gueate had gone home. Enres was strvggllng with

slacks of dishes. Her fat face was gray and drooping. Kate

said she had no more strength left and went to bed, asking

Matthew to see how the children slept.

Matthow looked In at the boys. James moved slightly

under the sheet to show that he waa awake. Kark and Tom

had none of their older brother's modesty, the sheet hung

off one corner of the bed and their slender le^s sprawled

at odd angles. Their nainsook underwear was crumpled and

twisted and their heads were soaked with sweat.

Mark was crosswise of the bed, one foot a Iced at Tom*

a

stomach. Matthew straightened Mark and his underclothes and

pushed back the damp hair on his forehead. Matthew felt very

tender toward this child that gave more trouble than any of

the others. Tom was Kate's baby. His grandmother had spoiled

him, too. Maybe that waa what put the Old Hick Into Kark.

Matthow turned reluctantly toward the room where ho and

Kate and the girls slept. Kate lay limp In her white muslin

gowu, her hair In two long Bhlnlng braids tied at the ends

with hair whloh she had oorabed out. The sheet covered her

to the waist; her thin hands lay outside. Her face was drawn,

with dark areaa around her eyes.

Scarcely realizing hla thoughts, Matthew prayed j If It

be possible, let this eup pass from me. He crossed over to

the bed where Elizabeth and Martha slept. There were three
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chairs along the aide of the bed to keep the children from

rolling off and pillows under the bottom sheet to make a

steep grade along the edge—a kind of dyke. Kate couldn't

bear to use the old cradle in which Beatrice had lain those

last months. Even yet, two and a half years afterward, when-

ever he went into the cellar and saw the cradle hanging on the

rafters, he became weak at the knees and sick at the stomach.

Kartha was chubby and rosy now, but In the winter she had

screamed and clawed with collo. Elizabeth hadn't been eating

well since warm weather had sot in. Joel said she was bilious;

she should have fresh fruit and vegetables. Emma didn't take

muoh stock in that suggestion; she thought Elizabeth should be

given castor oil. Kate had given little attention of any kind

to the children since Beatrice's death.

Matthew was the only one who could persuade Elizabeth to

chew up the little pink tablets Joel had left, iiatthew was

the one who walked the floor at night with Martha when she

had colic, liieri he got up before five o'clock, summer and

winter, to do chores and work in the barnyard or the field.

He had even prepared meals—-boiled potatoes, fried eggs and

bacon—at noon and again at suppertime after working all day.

Emma was barely able to direct her efforts sufficiently to

keep the dishes washed, the house in any semblance of order, to

do laundry and churning.

As Hatthew sat down on the bed, Kate moaned. Ke felt the

futility of trying to sleep. He couldn't go downstairs. Kate
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would acci.se him of dealings with Eunice. He couldn't even

sleep with James. It was Kate's privilege to leave him in

bed alone, but he had no such rirht concerning her. There

was no way out. Thy will be done.

He took off his good suit and put It on a hanger behind

the faded bedspread which hung from a shelf six feet from the

floor. The air was still and heavy, lie wiped the sweat from

his face with the tail of his nightshirt before putting It on.

Kate bore I'-atthew's presence and his 3ilenoo for several

minutes. Then she sat up In bed and, with her eyes closed,

began rhythmically kneading her intestines, her olbows drawn

forward. She had developed gas on the "stomach" and it would

be pressing on her heart in a half-hour's time, nobody sym-

pathized with her suffering. No one knew what she suffered.

Not even Matthew. He had health and a good appetite.

All those people had gorged themselves and she had known

that the little she did eat would lie like a rock on her stom-

ach. She kneaded more vigorously ana was able to bring up a

few belches. There it was. No one could know what she suf-

fered. They didn't care. Eunice was trying to kill her.

Ah, but people were going to have their eyes opened I

She had said tonight at the table that it was strange

that two persons could grow up In the sane family and have

Buoh different tastes. She had told them that, for Instance,

she never would have chosen the pattern of wallpaper that

was now on the dining room wall. Eunice had smirked and
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glanced about at them and, with her usual brass, had said,

"*ell, let's just see now who Is ri t ht."

Everyone but Louise had been uncomfortable. James had

lowered his head anu locked at his plate. Matthew had

laughed and pretended It was all a big Joke. Wow is. J. Car-

ham had more feeling, for his wife than to treat her with such

disrespect.

Kate was seeing them as they had appeared a few hours

earlier. . .Joel's face beautiful in sympathy. Ihe sorrow In

)ils features she ciu not understand. He oould not have

suffered as she haa, for he went about his duties In good

health, iiaybe his liver was bad ana he was keeping the fact

a secret. He was rather sallow.

And sitting beside Joel, where she placed herself, in

spite of Kate's seating suggestions, Louise looked angry and

disgusted. (She had ridden in the roadster for the second

time since Joel had bought the Haynes a year ago.) She

had not hesitated to say that the wallpaper was nauseating.

Kate tried the word mentally as Louise had pronounced It

—

the "a" a heavy "zh." Tomorrow she must look up the word in

the dictionary to see If Louise's pronunciation were correct.

Had she, Jiate, been pronouncing It Incorrectly? If that proved

to be true, she would be mortified. She tried to remember a

time when she had used the word in Louise's presence.

i«ie had been kneading her insides for several minutes,

and the gas was coming up in great long-drawn explosions,

nhy didn't Matthew do something for her? He could at least
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show some sympathy. Re'd finally coue to understand the

sinfulness of lust. In the early years of their marriage

he had allowed his passions to rule him.

Kate had recognized the shame and sin of the animal act

the first time. It was a punishment the Lord had put on man

because of the aln of Adam and Eve. She Lord commanded

his chosen ones to replenish the earth, but because of

Adam's aln, Ho gave nan lust and commanded him to subdue

it, and He gave woman the agonies of ohildblrth. She mother

had so much the greater suffering...

But now, thank the Lord, that was all over. Joel had

agreed that Kate had fulfilled her duties of reproduction

in bearlne seven children. She had five of them left to

bring up In the nurture and admonition of the Lord. Joel

had said she and Hatthew had fulfilled... Joel Just didn't

comprehend the sufferings and sacrifices of a mother.

Matthew stirred and turned toward her on one elbow.

"Do you want a hot water bottle?" Kate frowned and went

on kneading without answering or opening her eyes. He want-

ed to go downstairs. She knew what they wore doing. Eunice

and her ruffled nightgowns... Eunice coln£ to the kitchen for

a drink of water when Matthew went downstairs to warm the

baby's bottle (no more bottles) ...Matthew in his nightshirt...

Matthew snored. So he was going to sleep through her

suffering. Well, we would Just see about that. She had been
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forgetting to bring up the gas for several minutes. Ah,

how it was pressing on her heart now. And what fearful

blasts she was producing. She had learned how to timo

vomiting aetion with massaging to bring about amazing re-

sults. She ought to write Suzanne Cockroft to tell her

about this marvelous method. Three long belohes, and, as

Matthew stirred, Kate began to moan. Elizabeth stirred,

began to fret and finally orled out. Then Baby Martha

awakened and set up a wail.

Kate suddenly beoame quiet, listening. Someone was

going downstairs. Eunloe! She had been waiting in the

hall—or, the slutl with Jamas... Kate leaped out of bed

and ran into the hall. Matthew rose and shouted above the

children's crying, "What the Sam Hill?"

"Eunioe," Kate screamed.

"What's the matter with her?" Matthew had feared the

house was on fire. He couldn't make out Kate's answer. How

could she know about Eunice downstairs? Had Eunice yelled?

He dragged himself across the room to the children, took

both of them in his arms, held them close, patted them, and

sang "Old Dan Tucker." He heard Ton in the next room sooth-

ing Mark.

"It ain't nothin'. Mama's Just havin' a fit."

Matthew listened for James. He was the one who usually

quieted Mark. He couldn't be asleep, beoause he wes the most

easily disturbed of any of the children. After several mln-
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utes, liatthew left the children eleepine and went Into the

boys' room, lark and Tom were asleep. Jan.es 'a bed was empty.

Uatthew's throat tightened svddenly. ie went down the dark

stairs, feeling his way with his ri t;ht hand on the wall.

Before he opened the door at the foot of the stairs, he heard

shrilling voices in the dining room. As he walked through

the kitchen, Eunice salu, "You'll have to answer on Judgment

Day for calling me a liar."

Katthew stepped Into the light of the kerosene lamp.

"What's goln' on here?" Everyone was silent as he looked

from one to the other. James was lying on his stomach on

the old leather couch, head turned to the wall. Kate's

gingham apron covered him from neok to knees. The hem of

her nightgown was serving to catch the tears. Emma drew

back out of sight into the bedroom as Matthew entered.

Eunice, the symbol of righteous wrath, stood beside the table.

James got up suddenly from the couch, exposed for an

instant in hla nainsook underwear, long legs startllngly white.

Kate snatched at the apron to cover him, but he pulled it

away and said, as he strode out of the room, "I'm £Olng to

sleep in the barn tonight." Bate burst Into loud wailing.

"Kate accuses me of Ming upstairs tonight—in bed with

James," Eunice said, plainly enjoying the exoitement. » Jamea

said..." She stopped, showing uneasiness as Kate stood up.
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"I didn't aay any 8uoh a thing."

"Well, I'd like to know what you did say. Just ask Emma."

Eunice looked at Matthew. "Janes said he came doimaUlrs be-

cause he couldn't sleep with all that..."

Kate Btopped crying and with jawo set, stared steadily

at Eunloe. "You cat out or this house. Get out of thlB

house or I' 11... I '11..." She stood up and moved towurd

Eunloe, who ran Into the bedroom and looked the door.

Matthew awoke before down. He had to talk to Joel.

Something must be done, iate had decided to Bpead the night

on the couch In the dining room to make Biire that Eunice didn't

leave her room. Would the daylight bring worse troubles?

Eunloe would go fcaok to Cherokee County, but then there

would be something else.

He went downstairs as quietly as possible and looked

Into the dining room. Kate was souno asleep on the couch

with a quilt over hor and with tho lamp flickering dimly on

the table. Euaa would be afraid to come out or the bedroom;

no doubt, he would have to get breakfast if he wantod to eat

before eight o'clock.

On the baok porch, he put on crusty milking overalls over

the oleaner ones and went to the bam. Ihe ground hao dried

somewhat and the day was going to be dear and oalm. ilatthew

felt his spirits rise. He began to reolte to himself from
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the psalms:

The lines are fallen i:nto mo in pleasant places;
Yon, I have a goodly heritage.
Weeping nay endure for a nir;ht, tat Joy
Cometh In the rooming.
Fly upon the wings of the wind .

Matthew had a good baas voice. Ke began to alng "Old

Hundred from the Covenanter I'aalter:

All people that on earth do dwell
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice.
Him serve with mirth; his praise forth tell.
Come ye before him and rejoice.

Re had learned ninety- two of the Psalms when lie was •

ohlld. Of course, he had never sung any other religlouk

music. Eunice made Am of the Covenanters because they

used no musical Instrument and because they sang i'salms.

Matthew had little admiration for Kate's sister, but ho

tried to get along with everyone. It waa disgusting to

have Kate aocualng him of dealings witji Eunice He did

hove droams about her, but he couldn't do anything about that.

When a man has a healthy woman around tho house and sleeps

with a aiok one..

.

The freshness and beauty of the dawning day was weaving

amnesty, and iiatt said In his heart: They that sow In tears

shall reap in Joy.

As he went into the barn, James was climbing down from

the left with hay In his hair.
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III

Joel 1 8 roadster sputtered and backfired as he started

for the farm. He had spent the day before in •Kansas City

talking to three "nerve" doctors. He had nothing encourag-

ing, or even definite, to tell liattbew. ile hac promised to

examine Kate, but he expected :.o find no changes since his

examination in February. Matthew said it looked to him

"like the Old Mick was In her—she didn't try to keep hold

of herself."

Joel hunched over the wheel, his bulk straining the

capacity of the little car. He remembered the June day two

and a half years ago when he had slipped out of church before

the end of service. He had refused to go to the cemetery to

hear Kate's moaning and see terror in little Tom's face, the

frantic deiaaad for negation In James's.

And Matthew, what bad it been for iUitthew? Kate gained

a certain satisfaction froi.i suffering. In Beatrice's death

hate saw proof of her own persecution, her sacrifices. But

l.atthew wept inside of himself where no one could see and In

the night when no one heard.

That day a fragment had kept turning, grinding in Joel's

mind. .."a purpose in God's ways." That was what the preacher

said. 'Hie phrase had come back nagging, taunting, rasping

during the months that followed, fihat purpose in giving grief

to a mother who Is losing her sanity unc dragging her family

down with her? Cleansing by fire, says the minister. Ihen
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Matthew was to be cleansed—list thew HcKenna, who had never

questioned the wisdom of his Creator. lie loved his children

•nd the earth that he turned... the Lord only loiew how ha

co-, id love his wife. He was kind to his ani:.,als and tolerant

toward his fellowmen. And he was to be tortured, oven more

than with death, by Incessant moaning and by misery on the

faces of the living— In his house a sickness which could not

be healed. Cleansing by fire, deep unquenchable fire...

Jool'a car followed the ruto of tho narrow rood which

ran through timber to the farm. :he Spiegel farm was Just

ahead. ..that nonsense about thoir being spies. ..Kate's poem—

doggerel. Poor £«te...suoh pressure .or social superiority,

Intellectual superiority, perfection. Mover satisfied. Hove

and keep ...ovin . That was what they had decided. There were

cases that showed. ..not cure, only temporary relief with each

change. Sell the farm. Matt. Ihrow away your soul, Matt.

Parcel out the children. Louise wants I.llzabcth. Aould Kate's

younger sister take the baty? And the devil tako you , Joel.

You're supposed to be smart; can't you figure out any other

•ayl

'fhe roadster rattled onto the vladuot (Batt and the chil-

dren said "vladock"), and Joel glanoed downward to the tracks

twonty feat below. lie had found lorn and Uark thoro in the

spring watching tho freight oars carry a batch of unwanted

klttena out of sight. Both were crying. Papa was going to
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kill the oats; James had told them If they could get rid of

the orltters some other way— for keeps—Papa wouldn't have

to kill them.

Joel hat. always resented thla wooden atruoture as defile-

ment of nature, tat now It occurred to hits that it was of more

uae to .van kind than he, Joel .'iohenna, U.D. A cozen people,

one tine an entire family, had been nanclod, out to tits by

heavy whaola o:' loconotivoa l>orore the viaduct waa built.

A crude arch, a soulless monstrosity was able to anve lives,

but a doctor—with a brain to study his oases and preaorlta

remedies—was able to save only the lives that fate grudgingly

granted. Dirty, chugging engines could be stopped. He had

not been able to atop that malignant growing thing in neatrioe.

He had watched the thin blade cut away two-thlrda of the liver

...it had not been enough.

Beatrice was dead. She felt no more pain; it was the liv-

ing that must be looked to. But the mind would not obey. He

could not drive tlrou^h those woods without thinking of Beatrice

He saw her walking in qvlet shades, liatenlng with her whole

body. At the flash of a redblrd she shopped on her toes with

arms spread out, eyes wide. Her hair was fairy gold spun from

sunlight. Ho wished he could remember her always that way in-

stead or the wraith—the haunting, heurtbreaking little ghost.

Those woods '.rouj.ht other memories. As children, Joel,

Hatt, and Louise had played under the groined vaults of the

thick-spreading trees. Joshua was oldor; aonehow, Joel doubted
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that Joahua had ever played. For seven Ootobero, while Joel

was studying meulolne, he had been homesick for the stillness

of the hollows, and the water singing on "t.ony creekbeus be-

neath the wooden bridges* Then he had cone back home to

practice nodloino.

The roadster was thrown into a frenzy of sldewlse hops

as the wheols struck the sides of the ruts. There in front

of him was the farm—the farm where he had been born—and

Matt and Louise and all of ' att'a children. James HcKenna

had homesteaded .he place. There had been too much stern-

ness and solemnity in that house. Mo whistling on the Sabbath.

Maybe that was the reason Katt had whistled so much on other

days, and, slnoe their father's death, on the Sabbath, too.

But for all that, no one ever hinted that Matt was a lesser

nan than his father. Hatt'a children were not forbidden to

whistle on the Sabbath, but they were always at Sabbath

School and know their oateohlsm and the Psalms before any

of the other Covenanter children.

As he turned into the drive, Jool looked at the white

olapbourd house as if he had never seen it bo ore. It was

nothing but a thin deoaylng shell. There were better shells

than this in the world. He oouldn't tell Matt that. Sell

the farm. If It's the only plaoe you've ever known, you'll

soon know others, many others. Don't expeot to settle down,

not with Kate. There might come a time., .but who could even
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think about that?

Joel clattered Into the barnyard and drew up to the back

door. Elizabeth was standing at the window, her dark hair

stringy, jelly around her mouth* The ducks started a racket

when Joel slammed the door of his roadster and the black

shepherd came racing and barking from behind the barn. After

him oame Ibm and Mark barefooted and shirtless. Kate must

have stayed in bed today; she wouldn't have allowed the boys

to run around in that condition. They needed haircuts. Joel

ran his hands over their heads. "Tell your papa to cut your

hair when he gets time."

"He ain't never got time," Tom said.

"You'd better watch your grammar or you won't get into

the second grade this year."

"Aw," Tom sooffed, "I already finished the second grade.

I'll be in the third."

"Oh. Well, I guess I lost track somewhere."

"Yeah, I guess you did," Mark said solemnly, "ftho yuh

gonna look at?"

"Oh, Mamma, course," Tom said.

"She's in bed. That's why we got our shirts off." Hark

grinned toothlessly. Tom looked at his younger brother dis-

approvingly and, a few minutes later, nudged hin when he be-

gan to confide further confidential matter.

Joel rattled the ohange In his pocket and watched their
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eyes Grow huge as he selected quarter for each of that.

They were used to nickels.

Kate had gotten out of bed. She waa In her usual place

at the black atove with her feet In the oven. Emma was

sitting In the corner churning, the sweat running off her

face; she giggled and blushed when Joel came In. Baby Martha

was In the high chair playing with beads. Elizabeth had left

the kitchen. She was timid as a wild rabbit, mostly, Joel

felt, because no one had time for her. Bona kept her fairly

clean, but there was no one to play with her.

Joel sat down beside Kate and plaoed his bag on the

floor. "How are you feellnc these days?" He opened his watch

and began to take her pulse. Her hands were thin and brown-

spotted. She was limp this morning.

"My liver has been acting up. I oan't digest anything

but milk." She kept her faoe supported with one hand. "I

feel sure I have a mBllgnant growth."

"Where do you think... t"

"In my liver."

"Do you have pain?"

"Oh, yes. I'm never long without pain."

"Would you like for me to examine you?"

"I don't think you ooulc tell."

"As thin as you are, I couldn't miss foellng a growth."
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Kate was pleased at his mentioning hor thinnoos anu

agreed to an e.Ka:J.nation. Thoy went Into the dining room,

where Kate stretched out on the leather couch, and Joel

probed the abdominal region thoroughly* Kate seemed to be

satisfied. However, as they went back to the kitchen, she

asked him if he would speak to Matt about the dangers of meat

in the diet. Joel looked puzzled. "I don't know anything

about such dangers," he said.

"There's an article in a magazine..."

"I wouldn't put any trust in such articles. Ihere'e

been no suggestion in medical clroles..."

Kate Interrupted. "I know well enough what caused

Beatrice's death* It was meet all right. No one oan tell

•MA *
uso ...

Joel ploked up his bag and then set It down again, re-

membering the little girls. Ho went in ooarch or then.

Emma had lifted Martha out of the high chair, and she

had crawled off to another pert of the house. He found her

in the dining room tearing the front off the Country Pen tlenan .

He ploked hor up for a moment and played with her and then

went across to open softly the door into the bedroom. Eliza-

beth was standing by the window at the far side looking out.

Joel did not go in. He squatted in the doorway and brought

two sticks of candy from his coat pocket. She watched him,

but would not come.
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"I want to see how big you are," Joel said. "I don't

think I can piok you up now—you're getting bo big." He

hadn't been to the farm for almost four months. Could she

have forgotten him? now long would it take to tame her if

she went to town to live with him and Louise? Ho would have

to find some tine himself to play with her. Louise didn't

think children were human. Apparently she couldn't remember

her own childhood.

After a few minutes he coaxed Elizabeth to him and gave

her the candy. He didn't try to force her to be friendly.

Then he went out to find Matthew.

This was the part he dreaded. His spirits revived some-

what when he heard the happy shouts of the boys, 'ihey could

not be suffering greatly. Boys could get away from the house.

He had timed his oall right. Matthew was coming in to

dinner walking the bays through the shallow creek bed r^rth

of the alfalfa land. He had left the cultivator in the

field. Joel waited noar the granary. Matthew stopped be-

side him, took off the bridles and threw them over the hames.

Ihe horses were streaked with sweat.

"This heat's sure hard on horses," Matt said. He was

£,aunt and sunburned. When he pushed back his straw hat, his

forehead above the sweatband line showed dead white. He

smacked the horses' fat rt mps to send them off to the water
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tank.

"liarc on cen, too," Joel said.

James came around the corner of the corn crib with a

hoe on his shoulder. He looked questloningly at Joel, said

hello self-consciously and followed the horses to the tank.

There was enotgh water for midday, but Ja_mes knew he was not

expected to hear the pending conversation, and so he began

working the pump.

Joel waited Inside the half-open barn door while Matt

filled the feed boxes. Then the two men squatted on their

haunches farmer-wise with their backs against a manger.

1'irat Matthew and then Joel picked up straws to chew.

"I examined iiate."

"Yeah?"

"Saiae as ever." After a few moments Joel took a deep

breath. "Talked to some specialists In Kansas City."

"Yeah?"

"Only one thine to do--sell the farm, get ready to spend

several years on the move."

"J-s that gonna help? Ain't that gonna be too much ex-

citement?"

"Well, Matt, just think when her health Is best. It's

always when something new is coming up that takes her mind

off herself. She was stronger during the six months that

Beatrice lay dying..." Ah, he had thought that dozens of
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times. It was the first time he had voiced it. He looked

at his brother. Ashen paleness had crept in under red-

weathered skin. "Matt, If there were anything I could do..."

"I know there ain't nothln 1
, Joe."

"There's something else. I know that from what Kate has

said you're not living as man and wife. It's her idea of

sin, I suppose?" Matt nodded, bit off a piece of straw and

spat it out.

"You don't believe it's sinful, do you?"

"No, I don't. I don't go around thinkln' about It in

the daytime, but at night. ..I guess it ain't no worse for

me than you."

Joel didn't answer for a moment. The two of then ohewed

their straws.

"Matt, I don't know what I believe any more..." Joel

paused and both men kept their eyes on the ground ... "bu

t

I couldn't keep a peaceful mind and body If I didn't...

have a woman." The silence was painful. "I know. Then

why don't I marry? I oan't tell you exaotly."

Matt squirmed with embarrassment. He wished Joel hadn't

told him. He had wondered, but had never allowed himself to

speculate too far.

Now Joel realized his brother hadn't wanted to hear all

this. "I suppose you pray for me, Matt?" Joel's voice was

very grave. Matt nodded. "Don't ever stop," Joel said, as
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he cot up. Now ho, instead of Matt, was pale. He started

for his oar and, halfway there, turned to call, "Stop in at

the office Saturday. " Matt lifted a hand in sooent.

The tall figure folded itsolf into the roadster. To

Matt, the face behind the windshield looked old, strange.

Joel, looking back, saw Matt aa flesh of his own flesh-

but flesh with a faith and steadfastness that he himself had

never had. Fow did one get such faith? Was foreordination

the answer? Matt believed in foreordination, predestination.

Then why pray? The Bible, as Ood's word, commands it. And

Joel had asked Matt to pray for him. Why? It was no use...

pure superstition. You couldn't change things. Pate. Fore-

ordination. Out no, that made existence worse than futile,

made it a torture, an insult...
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Elisabeth MeKenna walked slowly looking at the numbers

above doorways and then down at her slip of paper. When she

found the plaoe, she hesitated for a time before going into

the building. Insicie she considered waiting the fifteen

minutes until her appointment time in the lobby. George was

probably swamped with patients and she didn't like to talk

to strangers anyway... But there wera traveling men and a

couple of sailors here... She finally sat down on a toenoh

and picked up a newspaper that had boon used for wrapping.

The sailors were eyeing her. ..If this war got going, that

is, if the United States got Into it, sailors would be find-

ing their conquests less difficult—-when In port. Women

would feel the necessity of helping the poor boys, and who

could aay... Elisabeth sighed. If one judged everything

that oame to his attention...

This newspaper, three days old, was the first she had

approached in more than a week. 1940 born in wild revelry ...

crowds make merry In limaa Square . . . churches offer prayers

for war- torn world . . . Presidents of na tional exchanges la

Hew York City hopeful for Sew Tear . . . Hull voices hope for

peace... Secretary of Labor Perkins optimistic about 1940 .

MJHttli Mattm A£gu...hj2j2& industry JULiJSAS J& JKsaJt SSL"

fi.aata.. ..Likely. Ho doubt about it, if we got into the war.
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Stee l ou tpu t highest . . . cotton consumption largest . •

.

The Gancellerla , monument or Renaissance Home , burns . .

.

forty-four granite columns . . . Vasarl frescoes . . . Old Vasarl,

sensational and unreliable, objected to obscenity of Michel-

angelo's figures in the last Judgment . . .despicable old Vasarl.

why the derogatory "old?" A habit from ohildhood: Old i'earl,

the lame horse} Old Lady bartlett, whose own children were

scalawags and who tried to aovise other people about their

renj old hen, old sow...

Appointment time was naarlng. I.llzabeth went to the

elevator.

There were three persons in George's waiting room,

—

one man and two women past middle age, all expensively dressed.

Long Beach was full of wealthy, retired people. George prob-

ably experienced no troible with his clients "beating" their

bills as his father had.

One of the women was striking. Middle fifties; hair

frankly gray, waved softly; Hack eye. rows shaj.ee slightly;

strong face—no self-pity, no fullness under the chin; rather

large mouth painted lightly; pierced oars, small diamond-set

earrings, no other Jewelry, except a diamond dinner ring;

black gabardine suit, plain, elegantly-cut; black pumps; gun-

metal stockings, the sheerest, tarried? No, couldn't be.

Too much self-respect, poise. Ever been miserable? Right

down stinking miserable? -»-es...but nothing could make her

so now. She sat with hips against the back of the chair,
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her neck firm ooluan for her heed.

Elisabeth oompared herself with tho woman. Her own

olothes leas expensive, more casual* So hat, but by the

time she m gray, that Is, If aha should be wealthy enough

to buy expensive hats... Her mind wandered considering the

possibilities of wealth. Hats, pooketbooks, jewelry—one

could sacrifice then for a good suit. Her gray twill had

cost C3S against, perhaps, "75 for the black gabardine on

the subject aoroaa the way. She felt the pricking of dis-

satisfaction as she compared stockings. Her own were not shear

enough.

The nurse called the nan, a frail old creature, very

refined and delicate looking. Ike woman that Elisabeth had

bean studying continued to look out the window while the

other woman watched the man leave. The elegant one had

thoughts whleh made her sufficient unto herself

.

The nurse would call her soon cow, Miss ixiueaaa.

Would she say to Oeorge the things she had considered, or

would their meeting bring out something she had not anticipated?

She must not make him feel that he was obliged to advise her.

She must keep her Independence and dignity, aer clothes

were unobtrusive, her speech superior, she thought. If he

didn't betray pity... Perhaps she shouldn't confide In him

at all. If It turned out wrong, she would feel depressed.

The man came out and the nurae called, "Hra. Fig," and
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couldn't refrain from smiling. Elizabeth had expected to

be called next* the woman In blaok turned her head from

the window and arose gracefully. Mrs. Pig. Surely not

p-l-g. She was, or had been, married, and to a men with

that nana. Before the door closed Into the office sounds

of effusive greetings ana easy laughter osae forth. They

were on familiar terms. Ths needle of jealousy pricked.

How silly. George had known hundreds of woman sines she

had last seen him. Ha could even have married two or three

tines. If it had bnen a man Instead of Mrs. Pig... She

remetibered now... she had known a nan by the name of Flgue.

Bs had pronounced it "pesg." '<frat didn't help a great deal

though, for Papa had always called, "pseg, peeg, peeg" when

he slopped the hogs.

If It had been a man who was on familiar terms *ith Oeorgs

... Yes (with relief), she would still have been Jealous.

Shs didn't like to feel that sex was of overwhelming Im-

portance.

Mrs. Pig was staying s long time. She wss s women of

experience and intelligence, uf great intelligence? How

Elisabeth suffered s sharp twinge and she did not like herself

for lt—belng jealous of intelligence. People were bow

with Intelligence or without it. And perhaps the results of

ths tests were not of great Importance. Wasn't It possible

that some of the most brilliant might refuse to take ths
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tests seriously-refuse to go through their paoee?

By the time her naae was called, Elisabeth had wandered

mentally Into a number of blind alieya. One could still

see sky above the allay, and one could acale the wall to

look beyond, but It wouldn't be worthwhile. She had climbed

to she top or a few.

Ore* rig oaata out of the offlea looking solemn. What

eould George have told her to put that look in her eyas?

2tawy had laughed together at first. Elisabeth fait suddenly

stronger because of the pain she had seen. Ther^ was nothing

any uoro that she could be told to siake her look like that.

When ahe walked into George's office, it was much easier

than ahe had expected. She hadn't seen him for almost tan

years and he hat made the soat of his tins] yet he was human--

fallible.

He looked up from behind thick lenses. She had aliaoat

forgotten the effect of the glasses*

"Elisabeth."

"Hallo." She soundeii shy. He got up and they shook hands

rather stiffly.

"I didn't have any way of knowing whether it was you..."

she sat in the chair beside hia desk. '*e offioe wae elegant

like the wouau in blaok. "ix, you live around here?"

"Ho, here on business. 1 '

"How did you know I waa here? Something in the home paper?"
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"It's been a long time. Let's see., .almost ten years,

Isn't It?"

"H»a much happened In ten years?"

He considered. "I don't know. Updloal school... ihat's

bout all."

"Harried?"

" o. You? i mean, what- have you been doing?"

"Enough has happened, but not enou< h of lmportanoo."

"You haven't married?"

"No."

&• laughed and said apologetically, "You can't tell

by names these days. Women go by their maiden names...

How are the rest of the family?"

"All married --apparently happy."

"Will your business keep you here lon£?"

"I've been here for six months—neor BWtlat ton Heach.

Hy mother Is with me."

"Oh." She could see the ohange In George. "Vow Is yoi.r

mother?"

"About the same as she was— ten yeara ago. Perhaps worse."

"Your father...?"

"Is dead." ^o knew enough not to say he was sorry.

But she was here to tell hin, not to wait for hi-, to aak
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question*, m her mind she prefaced her next words with

hie name. "(Oeorge), T've brought my nether..." (Someone

had asked her one time why she said "ay mother" Instead of

"Mother*") "...to live for a year. That's the length of

tlaw necessary to establish residence In California."

"1*8... 7"

"She has spent sons time in public and private In-

stitutions In the Kiddle Vest. We can't bring ovrselvea to

put her Into another one. She complains of cruelties—almost

nothing which affects her directly, but she suffers from

watching mistreatment of other patients."

"And you think the Institutions In this state. ..are

more humane?"

"I've been told so." Was George feeling pity? He oust

not . She aade a special effort to sound objective, "re

can't afford a private sanitarium. Our one attempt In that

direction was not successful anyway. Ihere la the matter of

ellaate, too. She's cold all through the year. She could

be out-of-doors more here. And then..." Could she get

through this?

Oeorge was looking at her expectantly. She glanced

about the cold, colorloss of rice—oyster gray, impersonal,

calming—trying to detach her Hind from what she was about

to aay and fasten it on something, anything.

"We have decided that. ..she must be confined...with no

question of another parole. If we are near her, one of us
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ill take her out again and... that la, if aha knows one of

ua ia near..."

"And it begina all over."

"*aa."

"Do you know anybody here?"

"Hy brother, Jaawa—you don't know him—llvaa down

south, not far from San liernadiao, and l have a eouain..."

"You 'ra going to stayT"

"I'va thought I'd like to live in California... I»a

going to stay the year and ua sauoh longer aa is necessary

to... take oare of the bualneaa. 'ihen if I atay longer*

wy letter* to her will have to be postmarked in another

state."

George waa scowling, his thick leasee giving him an

owliah appearance.

"Have you conaidered the possibility that your mother

will reach a climax before the end of the year? Hac she

ever been violent?"

"I've oonaldered the poaaibillty. She's never attacked

snyone~-exoept once. She knocked her sister's glasses off.

I know her thoroughly. If I cen atana any thing... if X can

be a consistent hypoorite, I think I can avoid serious

trouble."

"She la not at present on parole from an institution?"

"Ho."
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"Dad was on the aeoical board at Etigerton when...?"

"If I remember correctly, be used the terc Batilc-iie-

preaHlre . . . ?"

"Yea...with lnoressingly lone periods or depression."

"Cigarette?"

"aianlte. I didn't coao to unburden all this on you..."

"That'e all right."

"I earns for acivioe concerning myself." She eould feel

him studying her race. It wasn't a bad face--eyebrows slight-

ly heavy for the fashion, noes a bit bony, jaws too prominent,

perhaps; but, all together, not bad. She wondered fleetingly

why George hadn't married. He had been aeen a good deal

with a Raticliffe girl while he was in college*

"Tills year is going to be difficult.. .already has been,"

she continued. "I'a not sure I can get through it... Do

you think a psychiatrist could help me?"

"Possibly..."

"Psychiatrists' feoo are high*"

"Tflss." Georgo was silent for a moment. "Z night be

able to help you. I've been interested in psychology...

studied psychiatry, in fact... If you could be frank with

me..."

"I'es, I think so..."

"There's something else.. .how is your mother physically?"
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"She can do anything she want* to do. Her heert la

strong* She tioea nothing to wear tt out."

George considered for a uonont. "As for the attention

you need..." iie looked at his watch. "...I have one nore

appointment. ..if you could wait ten or fifteen minutes,

we could go out and have a cocktail..."

"it would be ay first." Elisabeth smiled. "I ooulon't

anyway. She. ..ay mother's in the oar."

"Isn't that risky?"

"So, X don't think so."

"You can't know her thst well."

"There's nothing else to do. She won't stay in the

house without us, and thank uOd, she won't get out of the

carl"

"WV won't she*"

"She's afraid I'd lead her into s doctor's offioe."

"Afraid of doctors."

"Mortally. I could tell you of an instance, but I should

be getting baok."

Oeorge was drusMlng lightly on his desk studying her...

seemed to be criticising... She couldn't remember that he

wea a oritical person. She hadn't really known him. 'ihey

bad been mere children, fifteen and eightenr?. She bed liked

his big loose-Jointed body, his easy manner, .he easy manner

had come from his being the only son of the only town doctor
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—prestige gelore. She had been In love with him—no t en

over whelming passion, but a wholesome one she thought.

George's father had probably asked him to atop aeelng her*

"•••If you'd feel perfectly free to eay anything at

all to me..." he waa saying*

Elisabeth elgiied. "X think I can apeak freely, be-

cause I don't think I can be hurt any more—aa long as I

don't fall In love, and recently I've noticed that I fright-

on aen away before they become seriously Interested."

"wow I —If you'll excuse the expression. You do need

trestaentl" She sxailed and shrugged. George took off his

glasses to wipe thea. His eyes looked weak. Ineffectual.

She pitied hini for an Inatant. Aa ahe wa toned him replace

the glasses, there came the memory of hla hands on her

face . . •

"I must go." She rose.

"One thing—you are obliged to let ma know what happens

If you don't come back for advice."

Elisabeth smiled. "Oh. I'll coma."

"Heater of your fate and all that?"

"Hardly. I'm not a fool."

"We'll go into that later. I mean fate." Mai of them

laughed. "iUhen can you cons?"

"X don't know. Kay I oaks an appointment with your nurse?"

fls nodded. "I hope you can halp ma avoid blind alleys In my
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thinking."

"I'm not a philosopher."

"Just ao you don't toll as to atop thinking."

Bio aura* got up quickly *h«j he opened the door into

tha outer iWwi
' I km* one :aore appolntraentf"

"Tee."

Hie Manner had become lapereonol. "In a few deye then?"

She nodded and walked across the thlok gray carpet,

aware of her near-perfect pooture—ohin in, flat stomach,

hips tight, lega swinging trotu the hipe.

In the street she absorbed the soft air, the mild warmth

of sun. She had thought the ollme&e would help her to get

through... the restful green of lush vegetation—palms, pepper

trees, but she had com* to take it for gran too. Chicago was

the only city she knew. She remembered it as a torture

chamber of dirt, shrieks, and pressure of bodies. Here

were open sky, elean buildings, spaoe, yet one couldn't be

eternally grateful...

She had told -Kate she was going to l<ok for a job in

I>eng Beach. Uhe'd have to be careful...describe an inter-

view or two—not in detail. Kate would sense the effort to

convince.

And after today? How would she manege seeing Oeorge?

Perhaps ahe would protend to take work she could do at boas—
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reviewing books. Kate knew nothing about such matters.

There would have to be a checking up with an editor onoe

a week...

She could see the soarred fender of the black sedan

in the middle of the block. If Kate were not there... if she

had become suspicious and deoided to take refuge with strang-

ers... She would start doing those things any time now.

Six months to go.

Kate had been hiding for the last three years like a

mole in the dark earth. She was depending on that scrap

of paper to save her. They had all signed it. They would

not have her, or allow her to be, placed in an institution

for the insane, private or publio, knowing that Qod would

send any one of them to Hell who had a part in such a move.

It was Kate* 8 wording. There had been several such papers

during the last twenty years.

Elizabeth glanced into the back seat at the mound of

blankets. She was it that. It was in there.

When she opened the driver's door the lump stirred and

the eyes showed for a moment; then they disappeared into

the folds of the blanket. Only the nose protruded from the

mass. Patriok greeted her with violent wagging of his curly,

black body and tried to climb into her lap.

Elizabeth drove out into the sparse traffic and made

her way to the ooast highway. Along the sides of the road
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were i'orgooa* red geranium hedges; in the Middle *.*st one

had to peeper geraniums to get • few stingy blooms. Oil

wells bristling everywhere aarrod the beauty. Oil was wealth

--one oouldn't avoid all ugliness. It could be done if people

were willing to try. She expected too ia«oh» Bark said. Tjet

it r.c lake the world as it Is. Enjoy life. She cldn't

even havo the power to wish that she could stop criticising.

She would no longer have KOtivatlon If she didn't care how

anything looked or how things were done. T»r earing was the

drive. If she could only keep somewhere within the ex treats.

She would be soaeone other then Elisabeth McK»nne If she

oould.

She passed the turn she was to have mads and ha a to

get back to It. She felt ('ate rise up and look to see where

they were. Sate would be afraid for a moment, afraid

she was being betrayed, In spite of the scrap of paper.

One betrayal. The one anfi only betreysl—for life. It

was Kate or the rest of them. It had to be Kate. Share

was no hope for her. There might be some for them.

A sucdan wave of futility settled on her like a grey

veil. Why was she doing all this? The torture of a year...

Why not let It got HO, Mark hadn't meant that to apply to

Sate. They ware all chicken-hearted. Some thing had to ba

dono. Elisabeth was the logical one. The ethers had

gone the limit. Six months...
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Elizabeth stopped at 8 roadside market for a box of

oranges. She bought lemons and orantes in large quantities;

they made up almost half of Kate's diet—milk the other half.

Kate rose on one elbow, squinting at the light* *hen she

identified the market, she drew back again into her mound.

Patrlok Jumped down and raced about wildly, ears sailing in

the breeze.

After spending most of her life in the Midwest, Eliz-

abeth waa reveling in fresh fruits and vegetables in January,

in wide choice and low prices. One needn't struggla for mere

existence here. She bought one small eggplant to stuff (its

•leek purple hide was irresistible), a bunoh of pencil-slim

carrots to be eaten raw, and three small yellow squashes to be

steamed. She would arrange the vegetables In a bowl to enjoy

their beauty before oooking them. The supply could be replen-

ished easily, for the market was within walking distance of the

ranch.

As she turned the car Into the unkempt yard, Elizabeth was

aware of an unwelcome attachment to the ranch. She had made up

her mind never to become Involved with people or places again.

It was too painful tearing free. She found herself projecting

her consciousness into the future to find out whether she would

win or lose, trying to imagine what the coming one hundred

eighty days might bring. . .certainly untold boredom, with sup-

pressed impatience and revolting hypocrisy. Kate had to be

pampered, but not too much; she must be deceived—with care.
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One slip would mean failure.

She opened the oar door for Kate and, walking slowly be-

side her, carried the two woolen patchwork comforters into the

house. Although Elizabeth was warm in a suit anu ll^ht coat,

Kate shivered Inside numerous sweaters ano a fleece coat. Her

woolen stockings were twisted and wrinkled at the ankles. Her

thin, almoBt emaciated body was bent and drooping, appeared

weak. Adrenalin could change that body into a steel spring

or molten octal. . .unmanageable, untouchable.

Mother and daughter mounted gingerly the rotting steps

to the back porch. The house hadn't boon lived in for several

years, except for occasional short periods that Cousin Uadge

had spont here to escape the murderous summer heat of the

Imperial Valley. She had accumulated a fortune in the valley,

tut she expected to come back to the ranch to live. (Elizabeth

was accistomed to ranches which covered a couple of counties}

this one consisted of fifty-five acres.)

Upon arrival, six months earlier, Elizabeth had been

shocked by the condition of the interior walls. Paper was

peeling off ano plaster breaking loose in every room. 'Ihe

kitchen walls were smoked and grease-spattered.

"Don't yox think we should have new paper?" Elizabeth had

asked. Kate was rocking gently in the old chair she had insisted

upon bringing, drinking milk with her eyes closed. She never ate

at the table any more.
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She answered without opening her eyes. "It doesn't nat-

ter to me. I have only a few more days to live."

Elizabeth knew better than to argue the point. It was

then she had begun her terrible hypocrisy. She oould not say

"the Lord" as Kate did; she would have t«en suspeot Immediately.

There was too much familiarity In that forn of address. She

said, "Ood nay crant you a few noro yoars so that you nay show

your ohlldron how a Christian la able to bear up under suffex-

lng." She wea surprised at her own gllbnees and noild see

that Kate was pleased. The picture of herself as a nartyr to

the salvation of children was one which Kate hau worked at un-

ceasingly.

Elizabeth had not used the unctuous Lone. TTer voice had

been matter-of-fact; yet she had managed to sound sincere.

The rlnf of sincerity had been possible beoause of the deadly

seriousness of purpose In the baok of her mind.

After etrlpplng the loose paper from the walls, Kllzabeth

had tried to get Kate to surest colors and patterns. It was

useless. Ho one was to upend money in Kate's behalf, except

for the food that went Into her mouth. When the Lord called

her home, she didn't care what, was done with her body. She

could be put In an unpalnted box and burled anywhere.

More than once Elizabeth had been tempted (by the Devil,

no doubt) to ask whether Kate would be willing to bo cremated.

The question would be too oruel. Kllzabeth felt sure that

somewhere In date's subconsciousness there was hope that she
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would be recognized ty her loved ones and that she wovld

recognize them In the afterlife—that the Lord would give

flesh to her skeleton on Judgment Day. Kate professed to

believe, tried to believe, that nothing of this world mattered.

Elizabeth bought wallpaper of mediocre quality ana barely

caught herself In time to keep from saying aloud that she had

not bought expensive paper beoause... !hat wo,. Id have been

enough. J^ate would have known Immediately that Ellza'ceth

didn't expect to stay in the house long, and, If not, what

move did she have in mind? Elizabeth had been unnerved by

the near-slip, which served to impress her with the danger of

such slips to come.

After carrying comforters into the bedroom, Elizabeth

came back to the kitchen, where Kate was pouring milk from

a gallon pail into a glass. Elizabeth had bought a cow, and

Charlie Iverson, the caretaker of the grove, had agreed to

loolc after the cow for half the milt, ,'nllke most farm girls,

Elizabeth had never learned to milk. She hac wanted to learn

--to emulate Mark, but Kate had aade such a fuss. .. talksd about

refinement. Kate had always drunk raw milk and preferred It

warm from the cow. Was that refinement? She believed milk

consumed In that state furnished more than the ordinary nour-

ishment.

Kate had a desperate craving for something tart. Would

Elizabeth squeeze orange juice? That was another reason they
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h«d decided California was the place for Kate—friit was

plentiful all the year 'round.

Elizabeth squeezed several oranges, filling the glass

twice. Kate drank noisily and staggered off to bed.

The kitchen table creaked as Elizabeth slumped beside it

exhausted. Five o'clock. . .under pressure since ten. She was

not sleepy, however. A few hours of reaalnj would give her

release from tenseness.

She chanced to corduroy slacks, wool shirt, wool socks,

and flat shoes. She was shivering from the evening air and

despising herself for it. Too much like hate physically.

Coming in from the oar, she had felt superior, condescending,

impregnable, invincible. She had pitied the creature that was

her mother. In an hour's time, her hands ana feet had become

icy. Her feeling of superiority was shaken. It was not a

comforting thought that at twenty-five Kate's circulatory sys-

tem had probably been as efficient as her own was now at that

age.

She made a fire in the range and put on a kettle of water.

Kate would be callin; for a hot water bottle soon. Two or three

bricks kept on the stove would be better than a hot water bottle.

They wouldn't require as much attention. And the water bottle

would probably break in bed before the year. ..six nonths was

gone.

She got her copy of Anna Karonlna and sat near the window

for light, tipped back in the rocker with her feet on the table.
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She never read satisfactorily with her feet on the floor.

Papa had always sat tipped back in his chair, an old ladder-

back, propping himself, rather unsteadily at times, against

the wall.

At f:20 she stopped reading to look about for food.

Efgplant, squash... She finally decided upon a sanowich

and coffee.

Badge had kept the Iron stove that was in the house

when she bought the place. The kitchen cabinet was an eye-

sore, with its paint scaling ano its bulk protruding gro-

tesquely. There was scarcely room to ttrn around between the

eabinet and the stove. The table, Its two chairs, and the

inevitable rocker filled the remaining space. The fresh wall-

paper In a small greenish-blue conventional resign relieved

the confusion somewhat. Margie, the caretaker's wife, had

done the papering, -tt was a neat Job except the corner above

the cabinet.

With sandwich! ano coffee prepared, Elizabeth placed the

ohalr with Its rockers parallel to the table and read while

she ate. For a moment she lost the content of the book as she

warned herself about food habits. At first she had prepared

hot meala every day. But meal preparation for a single person

seemed such a vaate of time, and the choioe of foods was limited

... Steaks and salad, chops and salad... her favorite foods,

but tiresome after prolonged repetition. Casserole dishes for

one were out of the question. It was useless to try to get
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Kat6 Interested In food. Uer "insluea" were not able to

digest anything but milk (which more than one doctor had

assured her was as difficult to digest as lean neat) and fruit

juices. As if she hadn't had indigestion for twenty years on

that diet. But anyone was a fool to ar^ue with *«te. You end-

ed by hearing yourself ace. sec of bein^ one of numerous and

unnamed perpetrators of a plot.

Elizabeth settled to her book. On reading a passage of

charaoterizutlon, she was struck with the aptness of it as

applied tojAate. "...her object Is doing good; she's a Chris-

tian, yet she's always an^ry; ano she always has enemies, and

enemies in the name of Christianity and doing good." Tolstoy

said it was ludicrous, but it became more than that when the

character was one's mother, with the attitude promising to be-

come more intense with time.

Shortly after ei^ht Kate cane tottering to the 1-itchen,

shading her eyes with one hand. Elizabeth got up, puahed the

rooker toward the stove ana put a fresh chunk In the fire.

Kate thrust her feet into the oven. She would never have

adapted herself to a house without a kitchen range. She sup-

ped the milk with closed eyes—El Greco's Christ of The Cru-

clflxlon .

Elizabeth fiilea the water bottle and pinned it inside an

old stocking cap. Kate took It and went off again to bed.

Elizabeth was tempted to put her own feet into the oven.

No one besides herself wo\ Id know it. LUt...what was that
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overworked expression?. . .she was her own severest critic.

Her self-rospeet, her feeling of superiority would si ffer

more and more if she drifted Into Kate's ways. She drag-

gad the rocker back Lo the end of the table and propped up

her feet again.

At ten o'clock she stretched and got up groaning with

stiffness. Her feet were numb. The fire had fone out, and

there was not a second water bottle, even if there were hot

water. She could try rubbing her feet, but it never did any

good. There would be wakeful hours, in spite of exhauatlon.

One Inherited si oh physical tendencies, of course; the prob-

lem was the brain cells. They, too, were physical and sub-

ject to degeneration. Was Kate unable to* reason, or did she

refuse to do so because of unwillingness to face an inevitable

upset in her way of life, her religious beliefs? Her long

Buffering in poor health had brought rewards In attention,

sympathy, martyrdom.

While Elizabeth lay awake with cold feet she recalled

Tolstoy's casual summing up in his use 6f the phrase "Wer-

terish passion." She didn't remember to which one of his

characters the phrase was applied, M.t she was annoyed that

the implications were especially clear because of her own

youthful infatuations. First, there was Ernest. No, there

had been someone before that. Did these childish imbecilities

have any bearing on her recently reached conclusion that

knowledge is disillusionment, which is death? would it be
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nocossary t0 dlscuaa thooe infatuations with George In order

to brln t : erselt" to satisfactory attitudes?

After a tine she drifted into one or her two stock

dreams. She was; looking down a lone street In the business

section of a small city. There were no people or vehicles

In sight, and the stores appeared to be deserted, i-rom the

far end of the street a figure In a long garment ca^e hurry-

ing. Olancln about In fright, it tried each door In desper-

ation.

The figure was always qilto near before sho Identified

herself with it. '(he lone garment which she wore In the

dream was one of the heavy flannel nightgowns that fiate had

had made for her dau, hters—voluminous, hirh-neoked, long-

sleeved, hatefully itchy end hot, except In sub-zero weather.

Aate herself had never worn any othor style of night dress.

lb« only variation had been in material. *ears earlier i*te

had worn a mialln town in summer, but there was no longer a

change wit)) -Masons.

Elizabeth awakened to hear Kate calling. Two o'clock.

She padded sleepily through the living room, 'ihe water bottle

was cold. In the kitchen she found the woodbox empty. Dis-

gusting. She could never remember to brinj; in wood before

going to bed. A heating pad would solve the problem. Row-

ever, electric pads were supposed to be dangerous for sick

people, without someone In attendance. Klectric shock.
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Maybe that would be a good idea, If fatal. Better not think

that way. Might show.

Tver since she could remember she hao wished that Kate

would die, but she had never tried to expose her to canger,

nor had she previoisly even considered (seriously, at least)

doing so. If she failed in what she thought of as a deed

of mercy, a year-long deed of mercy... she covldn't think

beyond that...no point in thinking beyond.

She vent back to tell Kate there was no wood. She

would get some from the shed. Then she pit on socks, shoes,

ooat and carried flashlight and basket. She'd never had many

fears, but she was afraid of rats—almost mothinc besides rats

and human beings.

The air was frosty, iftere was bright moonlight—she

scarcely needed the flashlight inside the shed. Charlie would

probably have to smudge. There was a system of alarm bells

oonnected with a thermometer to awaken him when there was

danger of frost. The first time Kate hearc the alarm she

had been frightened out of her wits, thought It an announce-

ment of doomsday. It had been impossible to convince her

that It was not a plot.

with three chunks of wood and some kindling In the basket,

Elizabeth went back to the house. She adjusted the damper in

the stovepipe and the drafts at the front of the stove, arranged

kindling and wood. The first trial at lighting was unsuccess-

ful. She was trying a second match when the alarm sounded.

She hurried through the dark living room, and upon reaching
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the doorway of Kate's room, said as calmly as possible, "It's

the frost alarm."

Kate was sitting up in bed, the woolen stocking cap drawn

low on her forehead. She blinked a Utile at the light, but

it was not painful to her, as sunlight seemed to be. She was

a nocturnal creature, open-eyed, alert at nl^ht.

"I haven't slept a wink. My stomach is gnawing. Would

you squeeze some oranges?" She hadn't taken fright at the

alarm. That wa3 how one was repaid for worry.

Elizabeth hated squeezing oranges next to washing dishes.

But she had to stay up anyway to wait for the water to heat.

When she came back with juice and a glass of milk, Kate asked

in the martyr's voice, "Would you warm my milk? It chills my

insldes so." She didn't want anyone -o do anything for her.

She had gotten into this terrible condition taking care of her

babies. Ihey should be willing to care for her, but if they

were ungrateful...

these little services of squeezing oranges and warming

milk in the middle of the nl^ht had to bome with apparent

alacrity. I*t her play the martyr all she wanted to, the

real persecution complex would show itself soon now.

By the time the milk was warmed and the water bottle

filled, Elizabeth, too, was wide awake. She would have liked

to read until she was sleepy, but Kate world not allow that.

She would want to talk, and that was always dangerous. And
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If tote saw her daughter reading a book, she would want to

know what It contained. One had to be careful to circumvent

discussion of literature. Kate believed the Bible (and "fun-

damentalist" literature concerning tho UlUle) contained the

only worthwhile information.

A walk In the night air was even nore out of the quoetlon.

into was afraid of Bight anu she was suspicious of anyone who

was not. People who loved darkness die so because their deeda

were evil.

In bed again, Elizabeth began to recall nights of her

childhood. She had wanted to risk any dangers in darkness

of night rather than become the coward Kate was.

During the first two years on the farm, she had oome to

think of night as a friend. "She four young MoHennas had slept

out-of-doors on hayracks in summer. The big barn waa an excit-

ing, mysterious place at night when light of the lantern blind-

ed pldgeons in the rafters and struck fire in the stallion's

eyes. :he rustling that might nean rats stimulated enough

fear to give sharpness to a nocturnal visit to the barn.

'Ihere was a certain night—she mast have been six or

seven— that she had got plum Juice on her hand and, thinking

it to be blood, had orled fearfully until someone, probably

Eark, had uncovered her mistake. Her feelings had bean ao

deeply hurt by open ridicule and sly remarks which followed

the revelation that she fled out-of-doors, taking refuge In

the back of the old farm truck. She woulo stay there all
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night. Nothing they could say or do would move nor. Shiver-

ing, she thought of pneumonia. If she died they would bo sorry

for hevlnG boon so noon to hor. Sho sow horoolf doad...Kurk

turning away from her casket thinking her the most beautiful,

the most Intelligent girl that had ever breathed. And the way

she could ride a horse t (Elizabeth hadn't yet been allowed to

rid* alone.) He had been cruel to this unna tenable sister.

It waa too late now. He coild never even tell her he was sorry.

!'e would never get over It until the day be died.

But it was not Hark who came to beg Elizabeth to come

Into the house. It was Martha—frightened as she was of the

darkness; Elizabeth always had to go with her to the toilet at

night. Tom, on his way from the wellhouse with a bucket of

water, had spied her light dross in a corner of the truck bed

and had told Martha to bring her in.

"Papa might get mad and come and get you," Martha quavered.

:aboth woo silent, wishing sho hadn't got herself Into such

a predicament. Sho finally agreed to sneak in with Martha

through the front door and protend they had been In the house

all the time. Mamma was In the asylum then; so there waa no

one sleeping in the front room.

During her first year in hl^h school Elizabeth had walked

alone at nlfht from the farm to town ana from the school aud-

itorium to the farm with only an occaaional thought for old

Will Beavers wandering around with his hound or for crazy Luke

Fisher. Neither of them had over attacked anyone. The next

year Martha had started to high school and the two sisters
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had gone about at night a great deal. It was a relief from

the restrictions of the daytime.

Ihat second year she hau written a poem about night.

She had labored and worried over It so intensely that It was

still in her mind to recall.

I love the night.
It holds for me no evil spell
Nor tears, nor fearful tolling bell...

No, she had cieclded upon knell rather than bell . Always

use the less common word in poetry. She smiled to herself,

reoeEiberlng the great decision between the two words...

Nor tears, nor foarfv.l tolling knell,
Nor shrinking fright.

At that point she realized she was protesting against

Kate's fears. She had tried in the next verse to express

the positive, the beautiful.

Beneath the sweep of spangled skies,
Or even be it starless dome,
With ruthless wind, da, da, ul, da...

And then hadn't she decided she was spreading it on too

thick?

'ihey hac been atudylnt metre in English literature.

Mr. Edwards had given then, a choice of writing a short poem

or memorizing "'Ihe Recessional." Her mind had jumpea immedi-

ately to composing. Itie others smirked at one another, be-

lieving their expressions to be esoteric. Knowing that Mr.

Edwards saw and understood, Elizabeth was embarrassed. (She

needn't have suffered; iir. Edwards didn't seem to mind.)
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The expressions said: Who'd be such a_ fool to write pomes ?

I wouldn' 'c have nothln* to do with nobody ' at wrote pome a

i couldn' t write a_ poem If I_ tried . • . It'd be too much work

anyway and they'd all laugh at me .

Elizabeth had worked secretly and had dreamed about the

praise and amazement Mr. Edwards would give forth. But at

the same time she had scoffed with others at the Idea that

any of them might write a poem. She changed her rhymes a

number of tires ana finally became so critical that she

gave up. She thought then that she lad known all the time

she would never offer the poem at school. She memorised

"The Recessional" the night before the assignment was due.

It was three o'clock anc Kate was belching, anyone

ought to know that a quantity of milk and orange Juice In

the middle of the night Is not foing to rest easy on the

stomach. Just so she didn t ask to have her back massaged I

There was no end to the massaging anu date's flesh made

Elizabeth think of rotting fish.

There was one of the nights in the Texas Manhandle

when Kate had announced she was dying. Kate and Elizabeth

were staying in a small house about a quarter of a mile from

the farm. 'Ihe farm sale had taken place; Matt and the boys

were moving the furniture to a house across town. Matt had

30t the M8o of tl'O snail house for a few days because Kate

wanted to get away from the uproar. The second night they

were there, tete awakened Elizabeth to say she wanted Matt
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to come*

"I know I won't live through the nl^ht."

"I hate to wake Papa," Elisabeth sala. Then she reallred

that ahe ml f ht as well have said she olcn't believe Kate was

dying.

"You don't care what happens to me. You wouldn't wake

Matt when I'm dyln^:."

"Oh, I'll ^o," Elisabeth said. She wat- glad to (to, to get

away from oonplalnlng and accusations. Poor Papa...

She went out Into the sun.,er ni.,ht In thin pajaitto, hor

fast bare. In the bright noonll, ht she cast a black shadow

that seemed no laes an entity than herself. :he air cooled,

caressed. Across the way the farm was ghostly still. She

felt a strange sense of being observed from far reaches of the

universe. The shaoow was pointing her out to some being In

Interstellar space. If she could flash a glance more rapid

than lightning she would be able to aurprlse the observer.

She chilled at the distant wall of a train whistle. ..the keen-

ing voices of dogs answering separated flesh and soul. She

forced herself to walk slowly and, half-fearful, she sent Into

space a dare. After a few seconds she lou, hec aloud.

At the farmhouse door she hesitated, looked across tha

sky and dropped hor eyes to the sleoplng town, quiet amid

its black shadows. She must coll now. ..at the sound of her

voice the mystery would vanish. ••

•;.M
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"Let's not talk abort anythlnt sordid," Llirabeth

said. "I'm feeling trash today."

George filled his pipe from a leather i;oic>; and settled

back.

"How about a gooc argument?" she urged. Do you like to

argue about things that oan't possibly be proved?"

"Suoh as.. .?"

"Oh... the effects of heredity ana environment on per-

sonality. . .ah, you could probaMy equalch ne In short order

on that one."

George smiled thoiij-htfi lly and chawed his pipe stem.

"Dranoishln t: impressive terms wouldn't stop me. I'm

sti bborn."

"I remember that about you...l:i German class especially.'

lllaabeth blushed. "Pretty terrible, wasn t I? But I

refuse to be bothered by the past... today or In the future."

"you are feeling bright."

A little too well, she thought. Possibly mild ei.phorla.

George was considering that, too. ..a hint or uneasiness in

his eyes. .

.

ihe waiter brought a Martini and a glass of sherry.

"Do you drink whiskey sours?" George asked.

"It's better for me to stay away from anything doiger-
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oualy habit forming."

"Do people figure that out ahead of time?"

"I'm naturally Intemperate."

"It's easy to drink too much wine."

She sipped the sherry. . .delightful, clean, unclouded

sensation... sharply defined, defiant, straightforward.

Frank, out not honest. If frankness Is honesty, still not

the honesty of fig leaf and black lace gown, of perfume

and condiments superimposed on deoaylng flesh, nor honesty

of one alone to be my own because Ood made you mine...

Our heavenly Father expects us to. ..the Lord commands us

...onward Christian soldiers to nake the world safe for

democracy—for Uegro, Jew and Greek... it's a sin to 3how

your nakedness... Santa Clauo won't bring you anything if

...yes, Jonah was inside the whale for three days...now,

Elizabeth, you know you are not telling the truth; why

do you go around saying you have a white rabbi tt

Elizabeth tappsd her glass and said, "Nice."

"Here, too," George said.

"And I'll pay for mine."

"Don't be silly. I'm not a struggling medical student

n...

"It's the principle..." He interrupted her.

"By the way, how are you to be supported during the

year?"
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"The family aro chipping in."

"You're ao Independent, I thought perhaps..."

"I'd work? And take Mamma to work with met"

"You used to be independent and stubborn as hell."

"Still am. I'll worry about boring you and I'll be

afraid you pity ma. I can't bear to be pitied."

"I won't let you bore me and I doubt If I'll pity you."

"Going to keep It objective... Oeorge, you don't...

I'm supposed to be the patient, but... you don't sound

happy."

"No...I don't submit to analysis. You remain the sub-

ject." He was trying to sound amused, but there was a

hint of Impatience.

She sipped the sherry. Judge not that ye be not judged

...always presiding, officiating and wondering why it was

so. "Curiosity's the drive," she 3aid. "Does it have to

be labeled 'idle curiosity?'"

"You could make It 'Intellectual curiosity.' Sounds

more important."

"Either one la escapism..."

"Probably."

"You're learning about me. . .listening to me judge the

purpose. . .the beginning. .. the end..."

"You judge yourself too severely."

"Relax. lake the world as it is..."
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"Is compromise so bad?"

She studied him for a moment. "Do you drink too much,

George?"

"Danm it, Liz, will you stop?" He was plainly Irritated.

"Ha, we are on excellent terms, now. You're swearing

at ne and calling me Lis. How I hated you when you first

called me Llr. But then I came to realize that I was pleas-

ing you by showing my nasty disposition."

"You and Martie called me Lemon Face."

"I had forgotten..."

"That was cruel, you know. I was recovering from

yellow Jaundice. Your family had Just moved to Edgerton."

"we didn't know... Of course, Kartie and I, and Hark,

too, were ready to take offense at the slightest hint...

and tried to send it back worse than we got it..."

"Tom...? Ho, that's right-— Tom was pretty easy-^oing."

"To be like Tom..." Elizabeth sighed.

"Refill?"

Elizabeth nodded and George beokoned to the waiter.

"Don't let me drink any more after this," she said.

"I thought you didn't drink. You seem to know what

results to expect."

Elizabeth shook her head. "The other day you suggested

a cocktail. I said it would be my first."

"You've had experience with wine?"
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"I...yoo. I'll tell 70U some time. It's Involved."

He shrugged. "Ko thing unexpoct"d from your. . .mother?"

"nothing aerio^s, 00 for.''

"How long will It last?"

"Any tine now..." Sho opened her purse and felt In In

absen tmlnded ly

.

"Cigarette?"

"Oh. ..of course, I don't have any," she said. "I don't

dare keep them around."

He got up and walked with the remembered slouch to the

bar. It was the first time during their two meetings that

she had really seen him. Uls gray tweed suit was well cut,

too soft to hold a press. His feet, hands and head were

large, his shoulders still as thla as In his 'teens, when

ho had tuberculosis. People In Edgerton !iad remarked—
nore often than was needful— that It was a rood thing Charge's

father wno a doctor; othorwlse, he probably wouldn't have

survived all his diseases and disorders.

When they were settled again George said, "That experlenoe

with wine..."

"0. ¥., I hardly know how to begin... It was two years

ago—07 second year at college. I went to live with an

Ft. 0. 7. C. officer's family at the fort...drove back and

forth. Proa the first day I spent there intll the last I

learned things. ..things I covldn' t' havo learned anywhere

else... things I hadn't been aware of..."
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"What sort of things?"

"I don't know exactly... I loomed I coild be lmpor-

tant—a power In the world... learned to dance with ease.

I had always told myself I didn't oare about dancing."

"What was your status In the family?"

"I tutored their daughter, mostly. ..did other things

I hadn't agreed to do...beoauso I enjoyed doing then...

helped Mrs. Roentgen, the Bother, plan and prepare dinner

parties. I learned to relax In the presence of Spode and

ftedgwood and ..illiansburg silver; I had envied and feared

people who owned fine china and silver. More important, I

realized that people weren't watching me... that they were

thinking about themselves and really didn't give a hang

what I did. I was appreciated for getting passing grades

for the daughter in high school—she'd been out for a year

because of lllneaa--I was considered a treasure by the Roent-

gens' acquaintances, as a good draft horse is treasured..."

"the wine..."

"Oh, yes. 'ihe Roentgens drank wine—port 120s tly—before

dinner every evening. I wasn't used to It. It went to ny

head and I'd become extremely sociable and self-confident.

Major Roentgen was amused at the change and one night he kept

my glasB fill until I'd lost all aenae of propriety. They

told me about it afterwards. Because of a colnciaenoe I

entertained dinner guests for a whole hour, there was a ojI-

onel who always showed up late at parties several drinks to
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the f;oou. On this particular nlfht something had stood In

his way and he arrived sober. He had a habit, when he was

drunk, of cornering every meek or hopelessly unattractive

woman and flirting with her, holding her embarrassingly

close while dancing, flattering her outrageously. Even the

most. . .attention-starved. .. No woman liked It.

"Veil, he oame to the party late, as usual, ana by that

tine I was the (iueen of Sheba. I nade It my speolal Interest

to look after bin. ..led hln to a corner una to.d him how

splendid and handsome he was—adorable, too, probably... pat-

ted his cheek.. .asked hit If he would do me the great favor

of dancing with me... clung to him... Oh, how awful It must

have beenJ The colonel left early and I gave my attention

to a visiting nrltlah officer, confiding that I felt the

Oerman people were not all bad, but merely hoping to regain

a place for themselves In the world. If I hadn't been drunk

I'd have been brought to account for that. It was more than

I coi Id take, when I found out about It. It oame out bit by

bit...everyone had watched me make a fool of myself..."

"You had deolded for a tic* that people weren't watch-

ing you and then thlB..."

"It was as If someone had told me I had been walking In

ny sleep naked downtown. Now, It makes a good story and I

look at myself from the outside when I tell It. And I'n not

so afraid of people... But there's something else. After

finding I oould be Important, I didn t oar* about It. that's
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always the result, George. When I can have something, I

cion't want It... Ibat applies to men, too."

"Then marriage is out."

"Yes... I'm afraid so."

"You regret?" He feigned surprise.

"Lonely old age," she sighed. "Oeorge, shouldn't mar-

riage produce children?"

"If possible"

"In uy case, aside from the possibilities of inherited

mental weaknesses, children. ..from any marriage of mine...

wovld be my_ children, and that wc ldn't be j-ood for them,

not to consider their father..."

"How oan you know all tM«?"

"Kartie could tell you. I tried to run her household.

At least, I knew when to leave—or almost. Before I left

I was telling her 1 wouldn t stand for my husband helonglng

to any silly secret organization. I was telling her how to

bring up her child..." Elisabeth saw that her hands were

trembling. "But if I atop, there'll be no meaning... There's

nothing left now but intellect. I'm no longer impressed by

Btaalveneas, physical bearty, money... I wish I were."

"You keep up appearances..."

nl can for a tl;.,e—with every new acquaintance, "iow...

I'm attaoking a projeot which may be Impossible' Everyone

advised oe against it; I a.pfose that's the reason I'm deter-

mined to do it. :hcre'll have to be a projoot at the end of
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the year, and another, and another..."

"»ell, if that's all," George said, "impossible projects

are never hard to find."
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III

"Ky name is Harrington," the man said. "I'm pastor of

the Methodist church In Bingham Beacl- ."

"Yes?" Elizabeth said. She knew he expected to enter,

but her Irish stubborness would not allow her to ask him In.

"We are Baptists," she said.

"He are all the Lord's children, aren't we, Kiss...?"

"My mother doesn't think so."

"Is your mother at home?"

Elizabeth felt like la' a his face, nas her mother

at home? Of course, he couldn't know.

"She's resting." He would stand there until she Insulted

him, and iiate would hear. Kate always heard when you didn't

want her to. Yes, she was cooing now... house sllppera shuffling

through the living room. Well, leave them to It.

tote appeared in her Indian blanket robe, the reds in it

bringing out strongly the sallowness of rer skin, her hair

straggling from beneath the stocking cap.

Hr . Preacher , you have before yoi the earthly personifi-

cation of the antithesi s of vanity . Elizabeth excused herself,

saying she had work to do. Later &ate would tell her she had

been rude to the man (one should never overlook an opportinlty

to bring a soul to salvation; there might be hope even for a

Methodist preacher) and. In the meantime, hate would explain

to him that Methodists were lost. They didn't believe "once
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saved always saved. " 'Ihoy spoke or "backsliding. " And their

sprinkling wasn't Baptism; why did Jesus walk down Into the

water, if a spoonful of water shaken on his head would have

been sufficient?

Elisabeth went to her bedroom to read. Patrick followed,

touching her heels with his wet nose. She pulled her chair to

the window for lifcht. As the thoughts on the page claimed her

attention, the dingy striped wallpaper. Iron bed, scarred

furniture were obliterated, but the walls of the house were

thin and In the margin of her consciousness danced phrases of

the conflict In the kitchen. Saved, lost, salvation, redeemed,

Judgment., .baptism. Immersion, symbol. Oh, ^r. preacher, let

us have no symbols . 'iru th Is truth . »ex t you will be saying

Christ's miracles are fa lry tales and the Olo iestament stories

lcj-onds . Methodist, Baptist. ..one how about Covenantor and

Seven th-tay Advontlat ?

Back In the days when the ^oKennas were Covenanters they

oould find no Covenanter girls doing housework, and finally

Xate agreed to a Seventh-Cay Adventist girl, whose beliefs

she felt, would be least dangerous of all denominations outside

the pale. She sent the girl away on the third day, having

found that although the Adventlsts believed in the Ulble as

the supreme law and in Jesus Christ as ruler of all nations!

were active in foreign missions ana favored enlightening the

Indians of Oklahoma, the Negroes of Alabama, the Jaws of Phil-

adelphia, the Syrians of Pittsburg; were correctly informed on
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Immersion and evangelism; yet they admitted to the ordinance

of baptism children of parents who were not church members and

they allowed anyone who called himself a Christian to partake

of the Lord's supper.

Now through the thin walls Elizabeth heard the Inevitable,

"Let us pray together, Urs. I'cKenna and ask the Lord to reveal

the truth to all..." Kate could hardly turn down such an offer,

"...where's your daughter?"

Elizabeth was panic stricken. The window? There wasn't

time. Kate was already coming. She would have to go through

with it. If she could only remember Papa's prayer..

.

all we

like sheep have gone astray , every one to his own way .. .nothing

more would come. Oh, yes. . . led as a_ lamb to the slaughter . ..

laid on him the Iniquity of us all .. . That wasn't enough.

Kate was at the door. " :he minister would like to have

us pray together," she said In her melancholy voice.

"Oh. All right," Elizabeth said. Oh, Lord , give me

sorus tiling to say_.

Kate had led the Reverend Kr. Harrington into the living

room. Fe was considering the small water color of the clam

diggers, which she had carried around with her for five years.

"Do you paint?" he asked Elizabeth*

"No. That isn't mlne,--I mean, my work."

"She does paint," Kate said. There was a mere hint of

pride... Elizabeth took no interest in painting religious sub-

jects.
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"Shall we pray?" Elizabeth aalu suddenly. The tone was

hardly solemn enough. It sounded too muoh like "I Just love

to pray" or ".Let's do get on with the praying."

They knelt at three chairs and the minister led off with

a generous admission of sins for all mankind. After his "Amen"

he said, "Wlss McKenna?"

She heard herself saying unexpectedly, "Goo of our fathers

known of old, Lord of our far-flung battle line, "...Oh, Ood ,

the rhyme will give it away ; I'll have to change it. "Beneath

whose--rlchteous hand we hold dominion over land and sea..."

Hot bad . "Lord Ood Jehovah be with us—for we are weak and

sinful." A glow of triumph. "Amen," with sincere gratitude.

The preacher rustled and Sate began, her voice trembling

with emotion; Elizabeth put her hand to the back of her neck,

where tenseness was beginning. "Oh, Lord, deliver us from our

enemies. .
.

"

Hitler , Eunice , the Hed Menace . .

.

"Smite down those who persecute us... May our loved one#

see the way of salvation before it is too late..."

The three of them got up, Elizabeth relieved, the preacher,

expansive, Kate snivelling.

Sow the preacher was asking them to attend the revival

meetings in Bingham Beach. The great evangelist, Tom Bundy,

was conducting meetings at the tent.

"If the Lord sees fit to give me strength...," Kate said.
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Elizabeth ses not disturbed. By the time Kate was

dressed for attending a meeting, she would be exhausted "to

the point of collapse."

"If my mother is able," Elizabeth said, "I'll bring her."

"You oould come anyway, Miss KcKenna," he said.

"Oh, I don't leave Mamma alone." Kate appreciated such

solicitude.

"I'm sure for the salvation of her children..."

"Oh, I've been converteo." Elizabeth spoke too glibly

anc he Buspected her. "...when I was twelve years old."

"ftell that's fine; that's fine." He laughed heartily.

"We'd like to have you sing in our choir during the meetings."

Are you a_ jolly Christian Keverend Sir ? I don't think

you have preoedent In t>>e Kew Testament for your facetlousness .

Jeaua wept .

"I don't sing well at all," she said.

"Anyone who sings the Lord's praises has a beautiful

voice."

"If Uamma doesn't mind..." Elizabeth said, feeling again

the revulsion she had felt at twelve—ugly frame church, hard

pews, shouting evangelists.

And there was Kate standing several rows back praying and

weeping for the souls of her children, Matt beside her uncom-

fortable... Elizabeth aware that someone was pushing past the

tirls at the end of the pew, ana then Mrs. Bartlett, the Cater-

pillar, pleading in a tearful voice., .twelve years old, age of
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accountability. . .poor mother.. .all you have to do Is repent

...Elizabeth neither looking nor answering. Ho alna ...don't

feel sinful . . . false , shameful ... I won't , I won't... Serves

taut, faoe burning, heart beating wildly, perspiring copiously,

trembling, hating, hating, hating. ..shrinking from the arm

around her shoulders... Mrs. Bartlett moving sorrowfully away;

the girls watching, scorning; Mamma watching, despairing; Papa

watohlng, sympathizing, resigned... Papa—for Papa's sake...

She tried to make the move. All you had to do was to command

your legs to move and close your mind. It would be easier to

face Satan than to stand up there and shake their'hands as they

filed past... the hanc of jolly Christian fellowship. She would

hate them all her life. She would make them feel her hate.

But no, she coulan' t. . .for Papa's sake. For his sake, she

would allow herself to be crushed and beaten. Shamed—worst

of all, shamed. Get it over with—now. How could she pos-

sibly go through with It?

Preacher shoutings last chance, dear friend., .almost,

but lost. Blessed numbness dulling hate. She was moving now

to the stake, first, the soft moist hand reaching from the

black sleeve. ..then the blur of faces, sad, triumphant. No

matter. It would soon be over, born a^aln, they said—more

like death. Stano there ; let them shake the hand ; ljt lsn' t

your hand . To lose consciousness. .oblivion. Kate now, smoth-

ering the body, the nind.. .kisses, tears, praying lips. To

spew, to lash out and stand freel But no—only endure...
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"We'll bo expecting you. Hiss '.ttKenna," the Reverend Hr.

Harrington sale.

"If Mean* doesn't mind being left alone," Llleabeth said.

"We'll see how I feel," Kate aala. I have gone feelings

so much of the tlx:e and suoh terrible pains in my..."

"The Lord chastlseth his own," !£r. Harrington said.

"...and as If I were walking on Jelly," Kate said.

"What Is that you're reading, Kiss MoKenna?" Hr. Har-

rington asked.

She hadn't realised she was carrying the book; her right

Index finger was numb fron holding the place. "The aubjeot

Is tolerance," she said.

"Oh," Hr. Harrington said.

"...drawing my last breath," Kate said.
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IV

"I don't think you can last the year vnleaa you get away

from her occasionally," Oeorge hud aalu three weeks earlier*

"I can't take chances," she had answered.

"Isn't there anyone she could visit even for a few days?"

"Yes, my brother, Jones... But I don't want to risk It,"

she had Insisted.

"Where does he live?"

"A hundred miles south—In the valley."

"Does she get along with him?"

"As woll as with ne, except now, when I'm straining myself."

She had written to James and he had coue for Kate, "arlo

was the worry. She hated Kate, who had chosen her for James's

wife beoause of her modesty (r:arie wasn't aware of that until

after her marriage) and had never yet shown a sign of regret.

But then tiate never admitted herself to bo wrong.

Kate was to stay in the valley four days and then Elisabeth

would bring her back in the car. Elisabeth hac specified the

length of the visit sno had told James to say Ho few days" In

Kate's presence. Kate must not feel too much restricted or

rebellion would be sure to result.

Tomorrow afternoon—Sunday, Elizabeth was to go for her.

"You're looking better," Oeorge said. "You ware getting

ragged." They were In a comer of the roof garden ot a snail

toblo

.
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"This Is too porfoct," sho said, making a snail swooping

gesture toward the starlit sky. "I feel like a starved porson

who Is suddenly presented a great deal of rich food."

"I feel that way, too," Ooorge said. "I haven't been get-

ting out muoh myself." He looked at her pointedly and added,

"That dress Is good on you., .black."

"Yes, I like It, --my first, and perhaps last, dancing

dress. I wore It to a military ball."

"It shouldn't be your last."

ihe dreso fitted s.-v.; ly from neckline to hips and the

skirt flared slightly below the hlpllne. ihe hiLh keyhole neck-

line and short sleeves made It almost Puritanical among the

bare backs and shoulders about them. In general the dress and

the unourlod hair and tho paucity of Jonolry gave the effect of

high fashion and snobbishness.

"Do you ever wear anything frilly?" Oeorge aeked.

"Why?" Elieaboth eyes flashed curiosity. »he question

was purely rhetorlool; he thought It would uo her good to bs

"frilly." "I like lo look at ribbons ano froth," she said,

"but..."

"Do you want to dance?" They should be enjoying their svs-

nlng out.

"I haven't denoed for some time."

She was stiff at first, but gradually relaxed.

"Remember that night at Barney's?"

Hs nodded, "r.hon I think of it now, I know why Dad oldn't
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want me there."

"We were Just kids..." She didn't brine bar own father's

objections into the discussion.

"Yeah. You understand later, but kids won't listen."

"Jake Osborne used to dance with all the high sohool girls.

He got hold of me onoe. I wanted to kill him, and I couldn't

even make a scene. I ve always hated scenes."

"What was the matter with Jake? He had a good wife.

Lily was a wonderful wife."

"Too good maybe. But that isn't the answer, anyway."

"what is the answer?"

"God knows. This, for the time being."

It was all anyone could ask for. Two souls wonder-

ing together. And why was it, Elizabeth thought, that the

fleshly contact of a brother animal was reassuring? For

years she had prided herself on being self-sufficient. But

she had been acid about it, and the acid had eaten...

"George, may I bore you with a story., .another story?"

she asked as they went to the table. The champagne was In

her veins.

He said sure.

"Dancing brought it to mind," she said, "when 1 was

a freshman in high school--that was the year before we moved

to Edgerton— there was a boy that I idolized, an athlete.

I wasn't the only one that idolized him." She paused, re-

flecting. "I think in the 1920'a on the Texas plains the
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athlete Ms taking the place of the cowboy. There was a

basketball team of five brothers, all over six feet tall. ..beaut-

ies I

"But this boy, Weatherby Blackstone, was a miracle. He

could snap the ball through the net from the opposite end of

the court. The crowds yelled themselves hoarse.

"I thought there should be a feeling of kinship between

us because his family was poor and proud like mine. He was

always friendly toward me, but gradually I came to believe

that he was reluctant to have anything to do with me becav.se

of Kate. Of course, that made me very haughty."

George was studying her face, the long line from cheek-

bone to chin, the hollows which showed the evolutionary

shrinking of the jaws. She didn't know (or did she) that

their estrangement had been beoause of Kate. He remembered

• tightness about her mouth that was no longer there.

"...in awe of him for years and there he was asking

ne to go to a dance with him. (No one else in that town

had ever asked to take me to a dance.) But it was too late.

I wasn't in awe of him any more. I didn't even admire him.

And I thought to myself how horrible It would have been if

we had come together when we were seventeen or eighteen and

had been married." Elizabeth's eyelids were drooping nrd

she was smiling. "Since then he's married and appears to

be very happy. Has a nice home, attractive wife, healthy

children...and I'm envious. But envious without wanting to
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n I still don't think you had natural conditions to Judge

from when you were living with Martle."

"No, the oonditlons weren't natural." The smile twisted

slightly. "I was an outsider. I watched and envied while I

told myself that it was all too restricted and prosalo for me.'

"Is that all?"

Elizabeth glanced up at him. "Are you suggesting that

I might have been In love with my brother-in-law?"

"I wasn't accusing you. Palling in love isn't limited

to free, white and twenty-one."

"No. 3h fact It aeena to work the other way with no.

By the time I was twenty-one I was through falling in love."

"Disillusioned early," George smiled.

"Oh, I'm glad to be through with it. There's so muoh

torture...uncertainty, Jealousy, shame."

Sill we ever get around to discussing our split-up?

George thought. "All of that," he said, "in your 'teens."

"They say Shakespeare's Juliet was only fourteen. But

that's not all. I gave my right hand to someone who didn't

want it and someone else who didn't attract me gives me his

right hand.... It seems to me I could have never wanted any-

thing I could have. 'Ihe desirability varies with tt,e un-

avalllbllity, or something like that."

"Elizabeth," Cteorge said. "I oan tell you now what you

nood."
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"ires?" Re was about to point the way to happiness.

"Stop reading intellecti-al books. You ehoula live on a

farm—at least, with animals that depend on you. You don't

need psychiatry; you need outdoor life..."

"Yes, "...she nodded.

"And I think you ought to try marriage. Hany people fall

in marriage when they feel certain of success. You... might

suoceed feeling oertain of failure."

"The risk ia too great." She was tired, had lost her proud

pose; her lipstick needed renewing. A sudden cool breeze made

her shiver.

"Shall I got your coat?"

"Yes, let's go," she said in a flat, heavy voice.

It wao a quarter of twelve. They walked silently the two

blocks to reach the place whore Elizabeth's car was parked,

''he swish , swish of her tulle skirt over taffeta ano the click-

in of her heels filled the gaps between the dim sounds from

restaurants anc bars.

when Elizabeth wao at the steering wheel, they Bald good-

night self-oonsclously, both considering and rejecting an attempt

at renewal of old relations. It had been too long....

*»•



"James, If you won't make your mother turn tha:. radio off,"

Marie aaid, "I'm going to San Berdoo and I'm not coming back

tonight."

"And where wovld you atay all night In San Berdoo?"

"Any plaoe," she said, "ihat \olcel It'a like sandpaperJ"

muat feel guilty, to have a sermon bother you so much."

"Sermonl 'Ihat's Just plain ranting. Re hasn't said a thing

I haven't heard a million times. And that ahoutlngl Why doesn't

he talk like a human? It's an Insult to have someone shout at

you like that."

"I don't foci Insulted."

" ow, listen, Jamesl She's had three of them screaming. .."

Uarle lowered her voloe and breathed between closed teeth, "before

thla one."

James should have been disturbed by her language; his Indif-

ference worried Karle. "She's my mother," he said in an injured

tone.

"If she'd been mine I'd done something about her long before

this."

"She's a Christian woman, at least."

Marie laughed. "Yoi mean I'm not. But James, I've been

washed in the blood of the lamb. Don't you remember?"

"Shut your foul mouth," he said.

"I oould charge you with extreme cruelty for those words."

"Are you talking about divorce?"

"Mo," she said. "'lo, I'm dooply in love with you."
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He walked out of the house toward the orange grove.

Marie watched him go. There was something wrong with James...

this not caring about things. ..ana his eyes. . .something odd

about his eyes. ..and his legs. His appetite was all right* *•

Jimmy flashed bj the window, running after the terrier.

Handsome boy; she kept him well-dressed. She'd see to it he

didn't have to work. ..he'd have money and a oar of hla own.

He was not going to be ruined by religion. She took advantage

of every opportunity to slay at home from church and to keep

Jimmy at hone. ?he people who attended the 3aptlst Church were

narrow-minded, had no taste.

In Kate's room the shouting rose to a frenzy, "...without

redemption. Oh, my brother..."

Kate had Insisted thl3 morning that they £0 to church with-

out her, but uarle had pretended to be shocked at the proposal.

"Leave you here alone?" she had exclaimed. "'Jiat'd bo a fine

way to treat you, Kother." Jar.es hadn't dared question her

motive openly. But all these radio sermons... Marie turned

suddenly and went to the fuso box on the back porch. She pulled

the lever gingerly. The house was quiet. She walked to the

sink and continued to peel potatoes. Within a few seconds she

heard Kate shuffling across the bedroom.

"My radio's gone bad," Kate said uncertainly. "I wonder..."

"Oh. Let's see If the lights... We must have a fuse gone."

Karie snapped the wall switch twice. "I'll get a new ;use." She

climbed to the top of a high stool to look into the cupboard.
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Kate stood helplessly by In her Indian blanket robe, stock-

ing cap, and worn felt slippers. She peered aimlessly upward,

occupied with the hope that the radio would start working so

that she could hear the rest of her sermon. As her sight en-

compassed the expanse of bare thlfh above narrow hl^h heels and

wickedly thin stockings, her eyes openeu wider than they had for

a matter of months. Of course, Elisabeth wore the same kind of

clothes, but not as extreme. The skirts were not as short nor

the stockings as thin.

There was something suggestive of degeneraoy in Uarie...

Kate pushed the thought away—she had c; oaaa a wife for James.

You oouldn't acmlt yoi. were wrong, or they would rush in from

all sides and tear you to pieces. You even had to lie sometimes

to save yourself. The Lord would forgive such lies. There were

Samson and David... and Peter. Jests had forgiven Peter's cow-

ardly denial and he would forgive a poor weak woman's cowardice

in the face of her enemies.

The porch door slammed and Uarie came down hastily from the

stool.

"Do you know where the fuses are?" Marie asked. She had

not removed one which was supposed to be burned out. She was

afraid of electricity. It had been all she could do to pull the

switch. And now, of course, James understood everything. What

had brought him bock from the ^rove so suddenly?

"What's the matter with these?" He was looking into the fuse

box.
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He was always asking qiiestione--not for Information, but

to confuse, to cut, to trj to make you feel like an Id lot.

"I don't know," she said. "The electricity went off and I

thought It was the fuse..."

James closed the circuit and a few seconds afterward Kate's

radio was sending out Its Invitation for the fourth time. "Won't

you come brother, slater? Ihe lord loves your soul. He's wait-

ing with outstretched arms, tenderly calling.'' The preacher be-

gan to sln^; a few phrases with the congregation. "Jesus is ten-

derly calling you home..."

Kate went back to her bedroom consoled. She sank down beside

the radio and covered her eyes with one hand in an attitude of

prayer. The invitation was an indispensable part of the service.

All the rest was of no account if the lost ones were not urged to

come into the fold. Poor lost souls. They were to be pitied.

All of her enemies were lost, but she could not bring herself to

pray for them. She was afraid that deep inside she wanted them

to burn in Hell. There was Eunice and there was Louise... You

were supposed to pray for your enemies... "Almost persuaded..."

She began to sing off key, rocking and swaying.

On the back porch, James and Marie stood looking at each

other silently for a moment, and then Marie smiled in a way that

said, "You win again, but it won't always be this way," and turned

back to the kitchen. Jar.tes's superior airs were amusing.
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lizabeth awoke at noon. Patrick was rubbing against the

bed; she allowed him to Jump up beside her feet to quiet him.

She decided she was feeling better, for the Jolt cave her only

a slight twinge; she could raise her head without pain. Three

hours earlier she had felt so 111 that she had colled Ooorge;

he had examined her, diagnosed gall bladder trouble, and had

gone to fetch Kate—-in spite of Elizabeth's protests.

.Tocauac the room hoc only one window, whioh was on the

west, there would be little light uni.ll late afternoon. "Rm

dimness was like the twilight recesses of the big barn. The

barn... a refuge in time of stress. She had read many a novel,

lying on the bran sacks next to the first stall, where she

could reach through the planks to touch Old Fearl's flank.

Papa was almost always about the bam . He was moving

from stanchion to stanchion carrying a half-bushel galvanized

pail, dipping into it with a number ten fruit can. When h«

saw the girls he stopped. They had something on their minds.

lizabeth had ntvor been afraid of him, but this time...

"Papa...uo you know what Manna's telling?"

"It won't aprlae no," ho sold. "She tol' Lawrence Browns

I was plottln 1 to kill 'or. I wouldn 1 hafta do rauoh plottln',"

he said grimly. Moving to the last stanchion, he dipped a can-

ful of bran and poured It into the feed box.

"Sons people probly believe this, though..."

"Nasty ol' gossips," vartha said.

"I guess the preacher believed that." Katt chuckled. He

had told the preacher off. Mover thought he'd do It, but It
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sure was a relief. "What's she tellin' now?" If the preacher

kept her another day or two he would find 01 1 he had a viper.

"She's aayin' you and Nell... you and Nell Hardy..." Elis-

abeth and Martha glanced at each other.

The muaoles In Katt'a Jaw began to work. Tie dropped the

can Into the half-bushel with a clatter and hooked his thumbs

under the bib of his overalls. A thin little tune came through

the Interstices of his teeth.

He was sorry for then, his daughters. He could stnnd it

—

had for twenty years. James had gotten out of it; Mark would

be going soon; and Ton didn't seem to be bothered. But the

girls were approached by the good ladies of the church. The

girls heard all the gossip...

"You know it ain't so?" he said.

"Course," Martha said. "We never believed it."

"It wouldn't make any difference if it was true," Elizabeth

said.

"Better not think that way." Matt worried about Elizabeth.

She had a bad temper ano was stubborn as a mule.

"I'd like to.. .kill them—all the ol'...'Kate McKonna says,'

she mimicked. Martha caught her hand aurreptitloualy and pressed

it. Matt and Me 11 Hardy been sleepln ' together . Even worse.

The pious ladle3 were acquainted with foul words.

Matt picked up his pails and they followed hln to the bran

box. He lifted the lid and tossed the buckets in. "Don't pay
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no attention," he said. "Let 'em talk." Hel'oro he thought

about It, he spewed out a wad of tobacco. 'Hie girls weren't

supposed to know, but of course they did. Kate felt disgraced

because he had taken to chewing. Plague take It, he had to do

something!

MM

Kate moved from the preacher's house; Mrs. Bertlett wanted

poor Mrs. McKenna to spend a few days in her home. And then

Mrs. Eartlett came to school one afternoon and called Kllzabetb

out of her literature class.

"I realize it is your father's Influence," she said. "But

think of your poor mother. Ker heart is broken."

Elizabeth didn't answer. She waited until the speech was

ended and then she went back into the classroom. They were all

looking at her as she sat down. ..she wouldn't cry...

"It won't last," Elizabeth said. "Then what?"

"I don't know," Matt said. "Take a step at a time. There

alD* t no cure."

"Louise ought to know better, if Mamma doesn t."

"If she promises in court to take oare of her..."

"Slnoe when has Louise oared so much for kamma?"

Katt shrugsed ' "Maybe she'll quit blamln' me for every-

thing if she gits away from here," he said. Divorce. He never
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thought he'fi cone to that, "la father would rlae up out of hie

grave... It was Lo' lac's Idea; ^ate Ms willing., .now ahe was.

The two of them world get the sympathy. Cruelty...she'd say It

was cruelty, or maybe even adultery.

.:•: •:;-

"Coach says I ought to go to Mclhtyre College," Mark said.

"'it's where he went."

"Where's that?" Elisabeth was struck suddenly with the In-

evitability of losing Nark. He wasn't one of the foully any

more. Ke'o bo glad to get out. Sho became angry at the thought.

Yes, he'ti gel out anu be glad to. ihat was what sho wanted to

do—get out. All of them could go, but sho oust stay. Sho

began to sink Into nolencholy aa anger subsided, llatataa would

be back. Divorce wouldn't mean anything to her. Someone

would have to take care of her. They waited from day to day

for Karaoa to die, but she wasn't going to die.

"College takea money," Matt said. His tweed cap was pushed

to the back of his head, the bill unsnapped. His chair was

tilted against the wall, balancing on the back legs. Mark sat

on the bench behind the table scratching the oilcloth cover

with a worn fork.

"1 oan get a job. All I need Is a hunderd dollars for my

first tuition."

"A hunerd dollars?" -oei sold. "That's a lotta money."

Matt was sooln • Lawrence Castle at t:.o cashier's window
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pulling nervously at his oollar (Just like lie hod a noose

around his neck) saying, "what else? What else?" while he

wrote down five hundred dollars worth of cows for a hundred-

dollar loan. "I'll probably haf to sell out by fall. I could

mortgage some cows far yuh, I guess."

* * •

there ?"

"Yep. And Louise."

"I spose there was an awful atlnk raised," Mark eaid.

"Not as cuoh as I expected." liatt's eyes were blood-

shot. "Judge asked a few questions an' it was all over."

He wasn't looking at any of them."

"Course, she broke down an' bawled...Didn't have no

fight In her, though." He opat out a frayed notch. "I'm

gonna sell out and git outa here."

You oan't run for enough, Elizabeth thou Lht. Kobody can

get away from Mamma. You'll have to die before you gat

away from her.

« » »

Elleabeth could hear Doc and Matt on the front poroh.

"Your kids won't always be with you, Hatt," Doc said.

"And you have twenty or thirty years yet."

"I'm an old man, Doc, inside," Matt said. "The worst

blow has been my friends tumln' against ma. I hafta git out.
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The kids wanta git, too. I couldn't go without then, '.hey' 11

leave me, like you say, Doc. But I can't leave then."

"It's Just tho women that talk," Doo said, "ihey always

talk."

« # *

Mark had been home three weeks. He had borrowed a

truck to novo their goods...going to use his tuition money

for expenses.

But Kate would not be moved.

The dust stomas were at their worst. Throe black rollers

ainoe Mark hod come book. Every day for Ton was dangerous.

A bungled tonsillectomy had loft hla weak from lose of blood.

And now he was almost sure to develop dust pneumonia. Elisa-

beth was dipping her broom into a bucket of water to keep from

stirring up a storm indoors. 'Ibis old house was as bad as

the one on the farm. IHist sifted and puffed around the windows.

Tom coughed weakly. "Is this too much for you?" Eliza-

beth asked. He moved his head in the negative, but she de-

cided to leave the room as it was. He wouldn't object to

snything.

Kate was sitting cross-legged beside Tom's pellet on

the floor. The temperature was in ths nineties, with heat

and dust, the bedrooms were unbearable.

"Do you want anything?" Elizabeth askod Ton.
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"No," Kate answered for hla. "There's nothing anyone

can do now."

Elizabeth frowned. Kate had given him up. She would

be disappointed If he recovered. The martyred mother. She

was at her best In that role.

Suddenly Elizabeth became alert. Hushed voices at the

back door. Ominous restraint. Hesitation. Decision. Martha

and Mark appearing In the doorway...Hark carrying a bag of gro-

ceries, which ho aoonod to have forgotten. Kiiaaboth looked

from one to the other. She hod known what they were about to

say for an eternity already. ..and they hadn't yet told it.

"Papa," Mark said, nis lips were stiff.

"He's.. .dead," Elisabeth said.

She looked at the broom in her hands and wonuered what

to do with it.

From his pallet In the front room Tom moaned softly.

Kate rotated her head like an owl. "what is it?"

Hartha turned and walked away.

Mark said, "Papa is dead."

Kate got up on all fours first, then pullod herself

erect in a quick movement, brought one of her braids over her

shoulder and began to remake It.

"Bring him in hore," aho sold.

Elisabeth went out of the room with broom and bucket.

"Ho," Mark answered. "Ho dooan't belong here."

"I am the mother of his children." Kate's nostrils
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flared.

Mark shook his head. "He will not be brought here."

Elizabeth and Martha slipped out the back way.

"Mark says we're leaving as soon as the funeral is

over," Kartha said. "He's not gonna argue with Mamma any

noro."

"She'll come."

They skirted the town and cut across the public grazing

land to the big pasture. It was still their pasture, always

would be, Honey and legal transactions meant little.

One held the barbed wire; the other rolled under.

The buffalo grass was dry and brown. Scorching wind

blew out of a gray sky. A prairie dog scuttled into his

mound.

They walked through a bed of red ants and Elizabeth

turned over a big rook with her toe. They had used to find

tarantulas under the pasture rocks.

The mind would open, Elizabeth thought. She would see

Papa dead and then she would know he was dead. There had

been misery enough. ..but not death. Now the maggots would

ee.t his flesh.... But no. In a casket inside a vault worms

oould not reach him—if anyone coujd afford a vault. Was it

Important? There w ouId finally be nothing left but the

skeleton. She herself could not identify that. She and all

the rest would end up the same. Why wait? The thought beat

tine with her walking. Why wait ? v.hy wait ? Why did anyone
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wait? Everyone oame to the same end. She projeoted herself

Into a closed casket beneath the ground. That was where rapa

would be within a few days. Much better there.

ft ft. •

There was to be no church service for Matt. He had

lost his membership earlier In the year when the divorce

was complete. Mark refused the Baptist preacher's offer

to preside at the grave. Nell Hardy was a member of the

Methodist Church; she asked Mark If her minister might read

the service at the grave. She and Matt had decided to be

married a few days before he took sick. Although the children

had little admiration for Nell, they acquiesoed. She had been

good to Matt.

When Kate had come back telling how mean Louise was

to her, Matt had gone to live at Nell Hardy's boarding house.

He had been hurt, although he knew there was nothing else to

do. Kate couldn't be turned away.

"I'd rather live with the devil himself," Elizabeth had

said. But, of course, Papa knew. She had cursed God in her

heart and at the 3aine time denied there was a God.

"We'd a been gone in another week," Matt said. "I

shoulda known."

People made a point of asking the girls about Kate to

let it be known that they were aware of her presence in the

house. Tongues had wagged again about Matt and Nell Hardy.
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Moat of the town turned out for the funeral. Ihere was

almost sure to be excitement, ^he kids had agreed to have a

Methodist preacher and Kate had no use for Methodists, even

if Nell Hardy didn't figure in it. There might even be a fight.

Wouldn't that be something?

There were only a few who came to pay their last respects

to Matt; most of them came to watch Kate and the children.

Those kids thought they were so dadbumed high-toned. Ifow'd

they git that way—poor as Job's turkey an' a crazy ma? Tom

wasn't so bad, but the rest of 'em...

Elizabeth and Mark supported Kate at the graveside. When

Louise approached, Martha met her and warned, "Stay away from

Mamma." Nell Hardy stood on the opposite side of the grave

and never lifted her eyes to anyone.

The spectators were disappointed. Everyone but the

family were leaving. Dust was blowing frightfully as the men

waited to fill the grave. Mark pulled at Kate's arm to start

her toward the car. She pushed hin away, and Elizabeth dropped

Kate 's other arm. The brother and sister moved off. Sitting

in the car, they could scarcely distinguish Kate's dark figure

in the murky light. When the men saw that she was going to stay

until they finished filling the grave, they worked faster. She

stayed until they were gone, swaying and praying. She's asking

Ood to forgive Papa for his cruelty to her, Elizabeth thought.

She has never done anything wrong. You were supposed to be-

lieve that she was unaccountable. And believing, it was still
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hell....

They went In to Tom. He had lain alone for the hour

they had been gone. Martha got fresh water and helped him

drink.

Kate removed her hat and placed herself stiffly In a

chair. They glanced at each other. She was about to make a

declaration. They puttered, waiting.

"I'm ready to go now," she said finally. 1 '

"Where?" ffcrk asked.

"To Kansas," she said briskly.

She was waiting for Papa to die, Elizabeth thought.

She never would have gone as long as he was here alive. We've

been waiting for her to die; she's been waiting for Papa to

die. She'll outlive every one of us. She doe3 nothing to

wear her heart out.

Tom beckoned to Elizabeth. "What did Mamma say?" he

whispered. He had seen the expressions on their faces.

"She says she's ready to go to Kansas." He showed

neither relief nor disappointment.

On hsr way to the kitchen Elizabeth came upon Mark

carrying out one of the boxes which they had paoked three

weeks earlier. He was panting under the weight of it.

"Ww're leaving at flvo o'clock in the morning," he said.

"Better get your sleep as early as you can."

"Sleep I" she said. "If we're leaving at five in the
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morning you aren't going to sleep." She picked up a box

and followed Mark. To wear yourself out, to keep the mind

closed.... She had seen Papa dead. On top of the collection

of articles which she was carrying sat one of Matt's snub-

nosed work shoes, twisted and warped. They shouldn't carry

such as that with them. But still... that might be all they

had left of him. She pushed the shoe out of sight beneath

the pile ....

* # »

George got out of the cor slowly and allowed the others

to precede him Into the house. lie couldn't rush In ahead of

them and apologize to Elizabeth. He had bvngled It. They

were only staying overnight; yet It would be a blow. James

had come, too.

Kate was too weak to go to Elizabeth. Would someone

Inform her of her daughter's condition?

The man, woman, and child trooped into the dingy bed-

room. After a few minutes Oeorge looked In.

Sunlight glared through the uncurtained wondow. Marie

was occupying the one chair. Elizabeth's akin still had

the greenish cast. Oeorge felt James studying him. "How are

you?" he asked from the doorway.

"Detter."

If James had been expecting to hear familiarity that

must have disappointed him.
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Suddenly Jamas approaehea Jeorge hold in,, out a handker-

chief. "Your name Is Halloway?"

"*es?"

"Ihen this la yours." Hla eyea tittered with holy

condemnation. T'la voice ana hla entire being vllrsteo with

the satisfaction of divine retribution.

"Possibly so." lioorge tuok the handkerchief without

looking for Identification. A dootor could lose a handkerohlef

In his patient's room...

H» moved to the aide of the bee. "Do yoi think you

have a tempore ture ?" Elizabeth understood the drama of the

handkerchief. She glanced at him anc. then looked away and

closed her eyas.

"I'll stop tomorrow to cheok on you," he said.

"it probably won't be neceaaary," she murmured.

"Sometimes unexpected complications..."

"We'll get a doctor," Janes said. Hllzabeth atlrred

restlessly.

"lake it easy for a few days," George said. Without

lookintl at any of them he left the room.

"I'll tell Mother you're feeling better," «arle aaid.

"-es," Kllzabeth aaid, "tell her." DM was unable to

decide what serious complications coild result from James's

attitude because of the fears which moved into .her mind and

closed doors behind them.
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Maria teetered through the doorway on spindly heels.

Jimmy followed. If Jinny had stayed perhaps she could have

been spared whatever Jauoa was preparing to tell her. nut It

would hove to be aald. Get It over with.

Ignoring Janes, she lay a few minutes with her face to

the wall. Kor gross indifference would be caking him furious

and might stir up considerable spite. She was refusing to

recognize the one threat that lay oolled with unblinking eyes

at the back of her consciousness.

"Elizabeth..." Jame3 said.

"Yes?" She turned halfway toward him. Suddenly she

realized that he did think she was having an affair with George.

..that the handkerchief had been lost during the night, she

faoed him aquaroly.

"...if you've got no decenoy, you could spare your own

mother anyway. What do you think sho'll do when I tell her

what you've boon doln'?"

"I don't know," she said slowly. "What do you think?

It's an Interesting question to contemplate." She had spoken

as if she were objectively ourloue.

"If you think I'm going to let you keep Ifcmca here as

a blind while you oarry on your iaooral business, you have

another think coming."

"If I'm the chief of sinners perhaps there is hope for

me," Elizabeth said. "Petty sinners seem never to reaoh the

ranks of the saints." Thero was a devil Inside driving her on.
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"One iaast kill, llko Saint Paul or ttooea or David...ah, David,

who sent the husband to be killed In battle so that he could

have the beautiful wife whom he had watched bathing. lecherous

fello*, wasn't he?"

James flushed with anger. "Does the Bible say that he

was saved 7"

"If he repented... that would be between hin and the

Lord, wouldn't it? ...Or one must be stouthearted, like

Ihoaas or Peter, and deny Ood himself...."

"What about Mama**" James interrupted.

"She will pray for me," Elizabeth said. "No one can

pray like
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Kate hold the orange close to her race, examining It

minutely.

"J-s there something the .natter with the orange?" Elizabeth

asked. "Do you think I've poisoned It?"

itate scowled without answering.

"to yoi; want another orange? I'll bring the basket and let

you choose one."

i-ate held out the orange to Elizabeth. "Here, you eat it."

Elizabeth sat down beside the bed end began to peel it. Kate

had refused the the juice some weeks earlier and aaked that the

fruit be brought to her whole. Elizabeth had known then what was

coming. It had happened a number of times before when other

persons had been providing Kute's food.

"Now, do you want me to sit here until I digest the orange?"

Ihls wasn't going to do any good. aate had lost interest already,

bvt she was not admitting she had been mistaken. You could prove

a cozen tin.es over that there could not possibly be poison in

the food; it would be futile. At this stage, a change of environ-

ment had been managed before; this time, it was out of the ques-

tion.

Sign another paper? The oaths hadn't yet been violated.

Papa was the one who had had her committed to the asylums. He

had never signed. But now Papa was dead, and all the rest, at

one time or another, haci sworn never to have any part in com-

mitting her. Papers, papers—she mat have a slack of them
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locked In her bleak tin box. ^here wore letters, too, which

oho clelneu contained threats to her life. She had never named

the authors of the threatening letters, but It was understood

that Kvnioe wou one or the guilty.

Kate had drawn beneath the c overs so that only the tip of

her cap was visible. She world bo doraant for three or four

ho\rs, and then she would oonplaln of • gnawing atonach. Weep-

ing would follow and would last perhaps all ni{ht, with embel-

lishments of alternate beloMnf and praying.

Twenty-two days to go. She dared not cross the days off the

calendar. Twenty-two. There had been crises. ..this was Juat

such a crisis as the one which hao necessitated a conference

at Martle's house a year ago.

lark's wife, Janet, looked chic, as alwaya. Ihe blue-plum

divan was a foil for her flawless skin, sleek blonde hair. She

had taken a fancy to simple clothes, mostly Hack, since the

most observing relatives had become aware of Mark's success.

And avch aolf-cor.fidenoel Elizabeth had felt envy rise up like

gorge in her throat, ihore was with It hatred—for a person aha

admired. It waa a frightful feeling and ahe turnod away, fearing

Janet might sec and vnderstand. Janet had no doutts concerning

her own superiority and her place In the scheme of things. Ella-

abeth felt superior only in a wretched, hateful sort of way. It

was ths denying, the negation that made you hate yourself along

with the others.

"Hark Is too sensitive," Janet said, "when something haa to
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be done, why not do it and forget about it?" She said thle con-

fidentially to Elizabeth.

"It isn't that easy," Elizabeth said. "Your own mother...

do you think you could...?"

"If she were In that condition..."

"But actually you don't think she could be In such a con-

dition."

"No, I don't."

"And ttark thinks it's a disgrace."

Janet shrugged. "It can't be helped."

"I refuse to be disgraced by it."

"If yov knew all the things she's done while she has been

with us...," Janet said.

"Makes no difference to me what she's done. I can't love

her—in fact, I hate her at times, but I pity her and I can't

aeo her suffer. Even without seeing her, I can't bear to think

of her belnc mistreated."

"That's silly," Janet said, "she always thinks she's being

ml8treated;you know that."

"ifes, but leaving her to people who you feel sure care not

at all what happens to her..."

"There are millions of people in the world who are badly

treated."

"Of course. Is that a consolation to you when you know

your own mother is miserable?"

"No, but my mother la not like yours. Kate enjoya misery."

"Possibly so."
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Elizabeth hod Joined Kartie In the kitchen, the beautiful,

clean kitchen. That was what a proper husband did for you—

gave you a plant in which to manipulate flesh, vegetables, tex-

tiles... He i,-ave you enclosed air and sunlight, water that ran,

and madness rlson from hell.

Hlaa Martha Ann aioKonna, daughter of i'.ra. Kate

Mci.onna, and »:a t thevr Kc^enna,deceased

—

after forty
years of torture , became the orlac o" . ar-

Ey In the First ;iaptiat Church. Mr.

tvlag Is the son of Mr. and iirs. Ar.iold Bssrin ,

narrowialndea like the bride's mother ; unlike the

brlay's BogTeFTn respectability , of 211 '^yle r~3 tores t,

Kansas City, losourl.
. . - cereaony was performed by the

Rev. Koy C. McDowell, who leads his cow dov.

3 tre a t every nor:) In; ario evening , ana who howlec to

hlt-h heaven about the sinfulness of oiaokln,;- , unlll~
his backhouse oau^ht fire and ITie volunteer fire de-
partment arrived pullln7;~llke a_ rlcl.sha tie two

-

wheclecThose cart and happened
"

"to hear the :!ovorend

apea klnf TnTeooralnKly to T is fat old mother , who was
holding- bet, inc » or the coTTplpe which"Had Cropped a

spark I nnoUFed aoonL thlTruffTed leaves of the Sears
TioebTcV catalog . In a "setting of lTTles, sweet peas,
roses, ferns, and baby breath.

.las tlizabe^h icivannt, sister of the bride,
who reluctantly agreed to attend, refused to do

as silly an lifT'tlri,; ca'pulea and contem-

plated ty.rc. , ho i't tHe c erec.oiy" the terrifying bo-
tgntlalltlea Q-T-TT: louno in aplrltial anu pBy

-

aicel slavery to another !

.

"-« creature" whose Jsjei"
ot-ment coy Id noT be predicted, for better or worse . .

.

worcs, jroiJ.se s colic :io. t Lac. ;" bulj' love wo-lc
si.f ice . . . uic ceclaria /our love publicly waa whis -

tling in the °°rk » *sa protesting too etch , was

tat. H£ Publicly for quarreling privately .

Ihebrlde was ^Ive in n»rria£e her brother.
c j.anna, rati.or than by her older brother Tom,

1 °lua ° t- orother was too far away to attend ) in
ro of savolrc—fTire , ?'ark havln;; overcomo aome-

: .e:icas chich at thirteen had" caused
hl::i zo u :.ti t ,u... .' "j into tho grocery s tore to
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make pure ha ae 3 . . . Ton had not Improved la awareness
sufflclen tly t"o preclia o tKe ncceaslTy of having
:.!ark count the change .

The beat man was Robert L. Ihleason of Kansas
City, I'issouri, with whom the sister of the bride had
atteucea a_ uovl.i^ ^ic'-are once , a:ii aj.tr In tensiv e

c0n3lc.0rar.l0n (0 .-is-tir of days ), hsc CQ-ae to the con-
clusion that the sulci "r. .hles3sn had taken the prin-
ciple of the conservation of uattcr too

'
serlously , and

that7 If" ho expected to"~£eF"beck the price of adul salon,
he 3houTd"n"ave aqueozed" the tlekeT~~lrl .

^ie r wore a_ urcz j, oT i'sied cotton
prlnt7Tite"e:. ue .ul.-iai. u_ T^e we;

'

in
in lnstltutL o_ c ~

_ laiiedTnaane T.~, 1 ... 0-

h"ouse by those" who havu no acqualn la rices within the
precincts of such an Ins titution .

The knTi'o with which the jricie and ^room cut the
first piece of cake— t] <;

. Ica.ua,. point of which the
slater of the bride, subject to a certain compulsion
concern in. a sharp Vl-iIT'c , i'ell"

~
enter t!ie~hon-reol3t-

ln
f.

mass whTci was her own yleloTn;- fle sh at the
apex wrier

e

the ribs join—was a ecorated wlTTT rose-
buds ana rlbt*ohs.

Then air a.iu 31 nil, ht enclosed and madness from hell...

Gleaming tableware in parallel rows. Forever yours, love-

light, adorable. Charge at Nicholson's. Birthday, anniversary,

Christmas, Easter, Fourth of July—John gave me sterling.

Forever yours, lovellght. ..this la my pattern. Turn the magazine

pages. . .Capehort-Mercury-Bulova-Wedgwood. Forever yours.

"What's going to be done with itamua?" Elizabeth wanted to

sound them out Individually.

"I don't know," Kartle said. "She's accused Janet of put-

ting poison in her food."

"I hadn't heard that. She hau a spell of that at Tom'a

didn't she?"
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"That's why she moved to Mark's."

"hat's right," Elizabeth said. "I hau forgotten. Looks

as If It's my turn to do some thing," she ventured.

"What ootid you do while you're In college?"

"I could quit college. I don't like It anyway."

Kartle was oponly pleased. "He all wondered why you kept

on."

We all wondorod... "lizabch felt resentment. They had

talked about it. They had no right. Very poor taste. None of

their business. College was escape from this sort of thing—

competition in metals, hides, machines... She was abnormal be-

cause she didn't want to play the game. Her anger subsided

quickly. What dlfferenoe?

"I'm bored to death now—taking unbearable courses in ed-

ucation. We're supposed to read little pamphleta filled with

statistics to find out how many schools of different kinds there

are in the state. And, you know, I don't give a damn how many

there are."

Prom where she stood in the kitchen, Elizabeth watched the

men ooming in the front door after a full morning's discussion

of automobiles, Mark in his tailor-made suit, infinitesimal .-Mus-

tache crooned to perfection. ~on was les3 trim, worried looking;

Kent Hearing suave, but still harried.

It seoaed strange at the table without children. With chll-

ren present, discussions would have been restricted. Without them
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there was embarrassing formality. The r'ci.ennaa were civilized

now. Who woula over have thought It possible? As children they

had come to the table In ragged overalls, having run the hands

hastily through an Inch of cold water In the tin basin and hav-

ing wiped the dirt on the towel. They had teased and squabbled

as long as Papa's preoccupation continued. Suddenly he woi Id

notice and tell them to quiet down. Never a muttered word after

that. Mamma would come to the table, begin orylng about some-

thing and leave again, laving eaten little or nothing.

"Mamma," Elizabeth aald to the tip of tho stocking cap,

"yov'ro going to get miserably hungry. Is there anything I

oan bring you?"

No answer.

"I'll take you to the fruit market in the ear, if you like,

and we can ask the man to bring the fruit to you."

No answer.

"Or... I' 11 ask God to strike me dead and send me to Hell

to burn through eternity... I'll swear by the Bible, or anything

else, that I have never put poison In your food and never will."

"T'm exhausted," Kate sighed. "All I want is sleep."

Escape from responsibility, reality. There Is no problem.

There is no desire. Elizabeth understood too well the impulse

and the reaction.

« « *
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As Elizabeth stepped Into the shed, she looked around for

something to carry out, to give the appearance of business other

than telephoning—a tool, perhaps. . .no, that wouldn't do it at all.

In Kate's present state of mind a hammer, or almost anything

sharp or heavy, would appear to be a weapon.

She rang the operator. She must get out quickly in case

Kate had been watching and should come to investigate. . .or in

case she should try to get away...

The nurse answered and connected her with George immediately.

He had given directions.

"I have a patient. Can you oall back in ten minutes?"

She hesitated.

"Is it an emergency? I'll come if..."

"Not, not now." She was shaking and her voice was betray-

ing her. "Tonight. Could you leave your car a quarter mile or

so up the road? I know this is terrible to ask you..."

"Never mind about thatl" He was both reassuring and com-

manding.

"In the shed about midnight?" she asked apologetically.

"Of course, something may go haywire and I won't be able to talk

to you ..."

"Could you tell me now?"

"I need food," she said hurriedly, "and something for my

nerves... she may be coming now; I'll have to cut this short."

She hung up the receiver and looked about the shed for something

to take out. Rope., .shovel. . .jug? Bucket. That shouldn't
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appear threatening.

Kate waan't In eight. Was she on the opposite side of the

shed listening? You had to be sly and suspicious to keep up

with her. It was a strain and it was disgusting.

If she went to the house without looking around the premises

Kate ml^ht get into the grove and make heraelf difficult to find.

One tine she had gone to the Iverson's trailerhouse. She was

probably sensing strain, In spite of Elizabeth's effort to cover

up.

Elizabeth turned and looked upward aa if she were observing

a bird or plane, then casually dropped her eyes, sweeping the

area around the shed and grove. Still there waa the far side

of the shed. She moved on toward the house, turning again to

scan the sky and surrounding territory. Then stepping inside

quickly, she went directly to Kate's room and rapped softly on

the door. No answer. She turned the knob. The door was un-

locked; the bed was empty. Everything inside of Elizabeth con-

tracted. Where ?

She went to the living room window, feeling that she would

be unable to see Kate standing directly in front of her. There

was no one on the road. She had turned away from the window

with the purpose of investigating the grove—and then she turned

back. There was a small dark object which had registered belatedly

in her brain. It was almost out of sight, only a short clstance

this side of the market. How could Kate cover that distanoe in
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such a short tine?

And IT it wore someone else... Kate would get farther away

while Elisabeth was following the wrung trail, ttM had consid-

ered what she would do in this event, but now sho could think

only of the car—-a swans of making haste.

After two attempts she got the oar started, kept seoond

gear to make tho turn. In high, she pressed the accelerator

to the floorboard. Seconds ai^nt make the difference.

Halfway to the market, she slewed to fifteen miles an hour

to avoid attracting attention. There was no one on the road.

As sho drew nearer to the market she saw Kate among the buyers.

Did she have money? Even if she did, it was likely she would

ask* a scene, -ho hau Uau blveu aoney by various -e«Uf» of

the family to bay new glasses, to have her teeth repaired...

She never usee the money for those purposes; she gave It to

prrachera--uoatly to radio preachers.

Elizabeth cot out of thu oar quietly and walked oesually

toward -ia te .

"Do you need some money, Majwe?" she asked softly, bringing

from her slacks pocket a one-dollar bill. Kate took the bill

without appearing to know what she was doing and presently tears

were running down her faoe.

"Are you tired?" Elisabeth asked. "If you'll say what you

want, I'll get It for you." Kate dabbed at her eyaa.

The proprietor was coming their way. "If you would like to

sit in the car... I'll buy what you want." Kate turned toward
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the road. Elizabeth said over her shoulder to the dealer, "I'll

be back in a minute.'' His look was full of curiosity with a

tinge of susplolon.

Kate wanted bananas and lemons, and when they reached home,

she would have some raw eggs. She lay down In the baok seat.

Elizabeth sighed. Another crisis past. Five more days.

With five pounds of bananas and a bag of lemons placed near

Kate, who had lost Interest in the whole procedure—and possibly

in her current fear of being poisoned, they drove home.

Let her eat raw e^ns. Kate Isiew nore than experts. If she

developed gas on the stomach, the gas would be the result of

worry or constitutional weaknesses, not of indigestible albumen.

<M-» »«-»

Elizabeth crept out of the back door to the shed. Qeorg*

was waiting. The white triangle of his shirt shone in the dark-

ness.

"I've brought food and sedative," he said. "How many more

days?"

•Vive."

"She won't go with you in the car to a grocery store?"

"I wouldn't take her...l couldn't watch her. She got away

from me today.. ."

"14y God," George said. "Five days..." He put his arj.s

around her and stroked her head. "How do you feel?"

Elizabeth began to cry. That was what sympathy did... en-
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eouraged self-pity... the way flight increased fear. ihe hand

that stroked her head served to 1 >oae Infinite lonellneas and

hoyeiesaueaa *!iioh ovt>i'«li6la«ju her for a Lime.

"I never could bear up under sympathy," ahe said finally.

"You're thin," George aald. "As eoon as this Is ovor..."

"Don't say It. Who knows how It will end—or whether It

will end? I don't think I 'a superstitious, George, but I'm...

well, I sui.poso...lt's nothlnc but pessluism. With Kate, it's

been like war. fte've said over and over again, half hopinj,

'Maybe this time..." But nothing has worked. It's been twenty

years."

"I'll do anything to help..."

"George," Elisabeth Interrupted, "I won't be able to testify.

I'd let her kill me first."

"I'll see that you uon't have to testify."

"You oan do that?"

"I oan uo it."

"You won't slip, so they'll know what I've been uoln^.-.V"

"If I tolu them..." George ohuokled, "they'd look me up.

They wouldn't believe me. It would be like Jaues Thurbor's

'Unicorn In the Oarden'."

niiaaboth laghed shakily. "James Thurber should be pres-

ident. I'd vote for him..."

"Besides, you aren't doing anything illegal."

"There's many an Immoral act thut'a legal..."
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"Aren't you afraid Kate will start out somewhere now?"

George broke in

.

"Ho, thank God. She's afraid of the dark. I can rest at

night; otherwise. ..

"

"Could we find a oouple of boxes to sit on?" George asked.

"I don't want to keep you. ..you need sleep."

"Sleep oan wait. Remember what kind of a doctor I am? Well,

I'm not going to be that kind much longer."

it do you meant"

"If we oan alt down, I'll tell you."

"I'd better go listen for Mairnaa. If she's stirring, looking

for me, I can say I have dysentery."

"Diarrhea," George correoted.

"She llks s dysentery better. I'll bring a box; there's one

in here— if you oan find It."

In the kitchen ahe held her breath listening, then moved

to the hallway, from which point she could hear Kate snoring.

She took a box from the back porch and stepped cautiously on

the old steps.

"Now," she said, as sho seated herself in the shed, "what

la this mysterious move you're about to make?"

"I'm going to Qigland."

"Oh. Surprise."

"Been thinking about 1l for some time... have a friend over

there who was In medical school with me. I'd have gone last fall

If... if I hadn't wanted to see how your case was going to turn out.'
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"You mean," she said, "you felt responsiMe."

"I suppose so. Vihat I wanted to say... I have something

for you—a project. You don't want to talk about It..."

Elisabeth squirmed. "How you're appealing to my Inexor-

able curiosity. I'll have to know."

"That curiosity la going to take care of you," Oeorge said.

She could hear him grinning as he talked and she knew when

the grin was gone.

"And the war Is going to take oare of me," he added.

"You'll be blown up," she said. "Are you being noble?"

"No, I'm not being noble. I want to get back to brain sur-

gery. ..plenty of cases In Britain and it isn't going to end

there .

"

"I'm afraid not."

"It's done terrible things in Britain. ..that's where

you come in."

"Oh?"
i

"British children are being sent to this country..."

"Yes..." She held her breath.

"If you want it..."

"Yes." She was surprised at her feeling. One needed to

want things. ..to look forward. "George," (she was calling on

Ood, too) "don't let anything happen. Ferhapa it's being sel-

fish..."

"Stop talking nonsense."

"What Is selfishness? If you help someone—say in my case-

taking oare of Mamma because I oan • t bear seeing, or thinking
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about, her suffering. . .that could be Interpreted as selfishness.

I stay be Insisting on something that's dangerous for other

people... The term selfishness , like tolerance , mast give way

to a more meaningful one. The welfare of the greatest number

doesn't satisfy..."

"You're making life too difficult, Liz."

"Send me the children. Keep me busy." She got up. "I'd

better go in." He got up and put his arns around her again.

"You've been good for me, Liz."

"I don't see how." Her voice was troubled.

George laughed. "Don't try to analyze it. ..frank conver-

sations, mostly."

She patted his shoulder. "Everything's going to be better."

"Yep."

She moved toward the open doorway. "George..." She turned

around, "who will support these chiloren? I can't work if I..."

"I'll support them," he said. We'll say they are the children

I never had. And you can donate the affeotion and care."

"...as if they be the children I shall never have."

"All's well, then." She stepped out into the moonlight.

"Call me any tixa of the day or night."

"Thanks." She walked swii tly toward the house. Almost out

of sight up the road toward the market was the black hulk whloh

was George's car.

This tine she removed her shoes and tested the floor at

each step before shifting her weight forward. She paused at
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the door lis tanlng lo Kate's snoring.

Kate hadn't aeon wakeful. For some reason she had refused

the eg<;a after reaching hoaie. J-ossibly thought Jillzeoeth

had Injected poison Into them. If so, then the problem of poison

was still to be doalt with; Five days*

« * #

"Would you like soue breakfaat, NanaaT" After Klleabeth

had listened at the door for a moment fear began to grip her.

Could Kate be dead? fchat would they do to her if Kate died?

They'd aay sho'd starved her own rjothor. And thore were no

witnesses--except George, and ho must not beoomo Implicated.

To lose everything after a year... I "Mammal" The panic she

heard In her voice Increased her frlfht. A rustle...? Yea,

Kate waa snovlng. Thank Ood , thank OodJ

She hadn't considered the possibility of Kate's dying before

the end of the year-- they had been disappointed so many times.

rait, ox ftOttW« she would outlast them all. Elizabeth took a

deep breath, feeling that she had known all the time that Kate

was not dead.

"Would yon Ilka some hot cereal this morning, Mamms?"

":;o," i'Ate answerod waakly. "Ho, thanks." She was del:

ing in her state—helpless a al-.st har nnemies, with the Lord

protecting hor. '!er belief, or pretended belief, thst she was

being persecuted satisfied her desire for attention. Through-

out childhood, and oven for a time after marriage, the need had

been satisfied by compliments, flattery from rate's mother.
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No one has ever looked so beautiful In a_ white hat as you , Kate .

Elizabeth went back to the kitchen. She haa run out of

reading matter the evening before— there wasn't even a newspaper

for exercising her critical faculties.

breakfast. She thought over the possibilities; cereal...

eggs...? She had been watching her diet to see that she ate

enough vegetables and had been avoiding certain abuses of

earlier years, such as slighting breakfast and eating between

meals. But preparing meals for herself alone had lost Import-

ance and eating alone had become Increasingly difficult.

The year had been tedious. No flights* no excesses. And

now, at the end, no elation.

Should she call Oeorge? After brief consideration, she

deolded to wait. There was no hurry. The year was safely

past. Even more—a year and two days. If liate hadn't been

starving herself, the time might have been stretched a few more

days.

Elizabeth poured her second cup of coffee from the aluminum

percolator. She could hear Kate stirring like a beetle anong dry

leaves. She would be coming out presently to go to the toilet.

The radio. ..Kate couldn't miss morning devotions. . .count your many

blessings. Elizabeth hadn't tuned a radio during the entire year.,

she had come to dislike everything concerned with radio. At

Martle's she had lost her temper at the commercial advertising,

and Mar tie had aald she paid too much attention to such thinge.

Hartle was right, of course. There had been only one answer

—
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forego radio.

At times she worried about her tendency to give up, her

failure to adapt. She was afraid that some morning, when...

If there were no one arounu to depend on her, or to know what

she did, she ml^ht throw back the covers, get out of bed, walk

out to the back porch in her pajamas to look and listen. The

sense of freedom would be so creat that 3he wouldn't be able to

feel Importance in dressing and preparing food; she would

spread a slice of bread with peanut butter and wash it down

with water, even though she was inordinately fond of coffee.

Then, without washing or combing, she would open her book to read.

(George was right, but would she ever give up the books T) That

would be the beginning of the end.

She couldn't stay here one day after Kate was gone. This

olimate wasn't good for her... too mild, too agreeable. She needed

a challenge, a problem... She had to have change, change. . .like

Kate. Knowing that, she must be careful not to be caught In

a trap. Traps lay hidden everywhere. Falling In love... What a

horrible trap to love a man and marry him and have his children...

to live in one house for years, to make the unimportant decisions

from day to day which, after all, would have to be made to keep

alive. And then-- to know you would lose all of them— to whom you

had lost your soul... She had been caught in a web all her life...

If she broke loose from It, she must never let herself be caught

in another.

Kate was coming out now. A telephone call to George would
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start the machinery moving.

Kate shuffled through the kitchen with downcast look.

Elizabeth watched her slow progress across the yard. Her body

was only a frame of bones now; she was unable to hold herself

erect.

* «• #

George felt foolish sLiatune, hands wi'oh the nurse. It was

one of the meaningless conventions. He told her to take good

care of herself and the new doctor. She looked as if she were

going to cry, and that made him very uncomfortable. She thoueht

he was being brave and patriotic and no telling what else. She

didn't know that the hardest thing for him to do would be to sit

out this war in his offloe. If he should tell her that, she

would say, or think, that his noble spirit longed to be In the

thick of the battle—or something llt-a that.

As he went out into the grey mist he glanced at his watch.

Ten o'clock. Elizabeth should be calling soon now. There was

no use waiting. Kate would be so weak by this time she wouldn't

bs 3*els ;c put up a fight. Of course, It was hard to tell whloh

would be worse for Elizabeth— to see Kate carried away fighting

or to see her &o submissively. He rewembereu i,hat hia f* i.her had

told him and his mother at the dinner table that other time how

surprisingly quiet Kate had been when It was time to go.

He asked at the hotel desk If there had been a call for him

during the past ten Minutes, i'he nurse was to call him if she
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heard from Elizabeth. Ha had promised to stay with Kate until

all arrangements were completed.

As soon as he reached his room, he began to worry. When

he explained to Elizabeth that Kate really believed herself to

be In danger of being poisoned and would feel justified in any

defensive measures—which mi^ht become offensive—Elizabeth had

said she knew Kate too well to be afraid of her. It would have

been useless to try to convince ... ten years ago she had been

stubborn; now she was fatalistic.

George found himself too restless to sit still. lie decided

to proceed. Elizabeth had made him promise not to call her. He

called the hospital to say he was ready for the ambulance, which

he had arranged for earlier. Then he oalled the nurse to say

that he was on his way to the ranoh...

* * »

Elizabeth poured her third cup of coffee and watched Charlie

working in the grove. It was beginning to rain a velvet mist as

Kate moved at snail's pace back toward the house. Her hunched

figure looked like a witch from a fairy tale. How could she

walk at all, having had nothing but milk and fruit juice—and

not always milk, for over a north?

It was time now. she must speak, so that Kate would not

be frightened any more than necessary. Kate had reached the

porch now. v.hat was it that must be sal|d...T Why had she,

Elizabeth, been left responsible for this last act? She of

all those who had signed the papers, was to break her word.
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Ho one else would be blamed. She had chosen, but why? Beoause

there had been no other way; this was her destiny... Judas . She

watched silently as Kate went through the kitchen and into the

hall, cold anger falling away Into devastating melancholy. What

was the use of planning and carrying out plans? Behind every

success and pleasure were pits and traps and nets to ensnare.

The year was done, the battle won—poetic, but no joy, no triumph.

You had merely deceived and betrayed, and who could know whether

it was for better or worse?

Eate would be better off dead. Why didn't she kill Kate

and then herself? Pulling the trigger, the thrust of a knife

(her compulsion concerning knives seemed to have no practical

application), even turning on gas would be out of the question.

There wa3 sound of a car on the road. George? Ho, it was

changing gears. The mail carrier. 3he hadn't taken the trouble

to go to the mall box the day before. She went out into the

mist, enjoying it on her face.

There hadn't been a good letter the whole year. Letters

had to be written for Mamma ' a consumption—pious and cheerful.

Cheerfulness was a good trait, but a mixture of artificial piety

and Follyanna gladness was a nasty dose. She had written about

Kate's current poison complex, and all she had heard in return

was; "...glad Uaimaa is happy in the Loi-u." HU, that's what she

had told them to write. All letters had to be handed over to

Kamma. They had taken no chances on getting one through secretly.

Kate had waited for the carrier at the box a couple of times and
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Elizabeth hadn't been able to relax until she saw there was no

mail. It was surprising that Kate hadn't accused Elizabeth or

the carrier of holding back letters, 'ftiat was part of her reper-

toire.

Elizabeth reached into the box. A letter. . .from Marie.

It might have been there overnight. Marie was the one person you

couldn't depend on. She had written all that stuff about James-

eyes going to the bad, numbness in his legs.

In the kitchen, she opened the letter. As she read, the

words began to waver and blot out. She should have known. . .should

have known ... tha t this was the sort of assignment which wns

being brewed up for her. "He says I must have given it to

him when we was first married, lie never told me about It then.

It don't do him any good to talk like that... Now listen Eliza-

beth I'm leaving this town. What happens to him don't make any

dlf to me. He hasn't got lone to live and he better start

praying..."

Elizabeth looked out the window, numbly watching Charlie

move about on business of importance, '/.'hen he went out of sight,

she stared for a time at the kitchen wall and finally laid her

head on her arms.

* * *

Someone we»s talking, calling her name. George. He had

come.

"How is Kate?"

How is she? Kow could she be?
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"Elizabeth..."

She moved her head on her arms, but could not lift It.

Her entire body was numb. . .heavy. . .lead.

George went out to speak to the driver and the Interne,

who were sitting in the ambulance. In a few minutes he returned,

and with a glanoe at Elizabeth, went through the kitchen to her

bedroom. lie worked swiftly packing her few belongings into a

suitcase. Then he went to the only door that was closed—Kate's

room.

He hesitated, wondering if he should knock. After deciding

to open the door gently, he found it locked. This was likely

to be complicated. He knocked lightly. There was a weak answer.

"Your daughter Is ill, must be taken to the hospital," he

said.

There was silence. . .and then the creak of bed and scuffing

of slippers. The key turned. Kate peered at him.

"Elizabeth Isn't well?"

"Quite ill... She must get to a hospital as soon as

possible." Take Kate's mind off herself by emphasizing Elizabeth' s

difficulty . "She would like to have you go with her..." This

was soarcely what he had planned. "I brought an ambulance..."

"I'm a burden to my family," Kate said. She began to weep.

"I'll see to it that you get the best possible care."

"You're Doctor Halloway'a son, aren't you?" she said un-

expectedly.

"Yes."
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"He mas good to ne..." She moved weakly to the bed.

"Tie was c°od to everyone."

"I'll go," she said. "I haven't long to live." She sighed

deeply.

She lmows what's happening. George thought. He helped her

to the bed and began gathering her clothes. He found a locked

suitcase in the closet. She pulled up a corner of the mattress

to get the key. When he opened the bag Bhe asked for the letters

which were in it. 'ftiere was a large bundle with the one on top

marked "important."

Clutching the letters, she lay back and closed her eyes.

When he had finished packing, he opened the window screen to

slnal to the driver and went to the Kitchen to meet them.

Elizabeth was in the same position, her head on her arms.

He. led the two men to Kate's room. Vihen they lifted her

to the stretcher she said she was cold. They covered her with

the patchwork comforters from the bed.

Qoorge followed them out carrying the two suitcases and

Elizabeth's suit. Aa ha passed the water color of the clam

diggers, he took it from the wall. Patrick lay under the table

against Elizabeth's feet, moving only his eyes to watch the pro-

cession move through the kitchen.

Returning, CJeorge spoke to Elizabeth and shook her. 'Ihen

he lifted her head and saw the letter In her hand and removed it.

When he saw the postmark, he suspected that the oontents had a

great deal to do with Elizabeth's state.
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"The doctor says he's got perlsss. If you don't know what

that means its slffelas..." That was the trouble he had been

having with his legs. "Nobody can expect me to stay with him~

a person thats got alffalas..."

"Elizabeth," George said, "it Isn't your duty to look after

James." He aat down beside her and spoke slowly, without emotion.

"Paretics suffer little as Institutional patients. He'll soon

be having delusions of grandeur if he hasn't already..."

She showed no sign of hearing. Stooping, he slipped his

left arm under her knees, placed her left arm around his neck and

carried her out of the house, Patrick following.

Prom the orange grove, Charlie Iverson watched the car and

ambulance move away through the mist.
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